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CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
South Pari». Maine.

FOR SALE.
My place on Hillside Avenue, conlisting of house, stable and hen
>use ; a large lot of land, apple,
ir and
plum trees, gTapes, straw·
srries and raspberries. House con·

ists of eight rooms and bath, is conned with sewer, has furnace hea
id electric lights.
ALBEBT AMES.
For further particulars inquire ο
L. NOYES, South Paris, Me.
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mentation with this new machine.
To me, tbe future of remade milk and
other dairy products is unlimited, and,
aa Dr. Spiilman claims, may revolutionize dairy methods, eepecially in warm
climates and in sections where there is a
dearth of milch cows. I feel absolutely
confident of this statement because prac-

tical

demonstrations indicate positive
aeeuranoe of this fact.
This new ma
chine, called a creamer, can furnish milk
from a

blending

or combination of sweet
skim milk powder and water.
This remade milk can be made to have
a defioite cream line, as proved at a recent exhibit at tbe ice oream show in

butter,

STATE OF XAOTE.
Coustt of Oxford, ss :
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. )
(
February 16, A. D. 1980.
Upon thk Fo&sooino Libel, ORDERED.
sala
That the Libelant give notice to the
Max Martin to appear before the Justice
Court to be
Judicial
of
our
Supreme
at
Rumford, within and for the
bolden
County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of
May. A. D. 19*20, by publishing an attested
three
copy of said libel, and u>ls order thereon,
weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat,
a newspaper printed In Parts, In our County of
Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at
least prior to said second Tuesday of May.
Ι'ΛΟ, that he mav there and then In our said
Court appear and show cause, If any he have,
why the prayer of said Libelant should not be

The remade milk ta«tes much richer
than ordinary milk of the same fat content, has a richer appearance and in
every way ia the equal, if not superior,
in keeping quality to ordinary market
milk and even to certified milk.
If cream is made from butter, powder
and water, the product has nearly twice
the viscosity as ordinary cream of the
same fat content, and if this cream is
used in tea or coffee, but two-thirds as
much can be u»>ed to produce the same
coloration as ordinary cream of the same
fat content.
In all tbeee instances of
remade milk products, there is a complete emulsification of the fat with absolutely no rising of fat globules.
There has been considerable work
done in England with remade milk, and
all reports seem to indicate a favorable
attitude and the desire for the expansion
of the use of this product.
This desire
will uudoubiedly be enhanced with the
improved dairy machine and the real
knowledge of the real value of tbe remade products.
Tbe material from which remade milk
should be manufactured should manifest"Desiccated
ly be of the best quality.
milk" or milk powder has been an article of commerce sinoe 1S68.
Since that
time and especially during the past 20
years considerable advance has been
made in tbe methods of preparation, tbe
general purpose being to secure a dry
residue by evaporation at tbe lowest possible temperature and in tbe shortest
time.
"Most of tbe processes employed one
or another form
of revolving heated
drum, upon the surface of which a thin
is
milk layer
spread and from which the
dried product is scraped. Tbe most recent processes inject a stream of partially condensed milk into a heated chamber
in tbe form of a âne spray, tbe evaporation taking place iu the air and tbe dry
powder falling to the floor. In the factories tbe conditions of manufacture
were found to be excellent.1'
There should be a positive sanitary
oontrol of powder production by efficient
The sweet
and adequate supervision.
butter used in producing milk should be
as fresh as possible.
Among the several physical and chemical characteristics of remade milk, one
of the most important is tbe fine curd
which may be preoipitated by rennet or
acetic acid. Tbe curd is floccnlent and
fioely divided, while in ordinary milk
tbe curd is firm and tough. This fine
curd is tbe probable reason for tbe greater
digestibility and the more facile
assimilation of remade milk by infante,
as tbe casein is in a better form for
Tbe milk when warm has a
digestion
very slight odor of being boiled, but disThe smoothness of
appears on cooling.
taste makes remade milk very palatable.
Tbe fat is tboroagbly emulsified with no
use of fat globules, a fact verified by
Dr. Valdee of tbe Boston city hospital
and by Dr. Jordan, milk inspector for
the city of Boston.

This was taken up by correspondence
low the age of 10 passed away.
and afterwards by personal visits to the
Id
Tbe total valuation of tbe property
prominent Boston dealers handling these the town as found by tbe assessors watkinds of beans. While there was some
00. Tbe total value of land
difference of opinion the final standards 11,676,355
total
was plaoed at $422,500 00 and the
adopted by the Station and published in value of buildings at $820,660 00. The
1915 were approved and accepted by the
00
gain in valuation over 1918 was $47,000
experts of the Boston bean market beThe total tax for 1919, committed to
fore tbe bulletin was issued.
M. Shaw, amounted

tbe colleotor, Harry
oiaviuu
oiuuo
to $62,272.02 at a rate of $35 50
engaged in fixing the type and produc- thousand dollars.
ing the beans on a large enongb scale to
τηβ numner or pou· iuuuu
iuii
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provide

and that when they receive a lot of
variety of beans tbey are "largely
to jobbers and retailers in Maine."
Maine 340 oat has replaced other

this
sent

oats
And
on thousands of acres in Maine.
with reason. For it is the best oat for

υιυ,

Howard,

$98,016.52

of tbe town, from tbe same source, war
leaving a cash balance In

995,123 60,

tbe treasury of

$2,982 92.

Tbe Qnanoial condition of the town apare overdrawn

pears to be good. There
accounts and there are unexpended acFor
Maine oonditlons yet produced.
oounts and tbe one about balances tbe
example the Waldo County Farm Bureau other. There are over-expended account»
in 1919 in trials by 35 farmers found on
in state roads amounting to 138.10, Stow·
104 1-2 acres an increased yield of 2404
ell Hill 18 56, paupers $314.29, and misbushels; on the average an increase of a cellaneous $563.82, the whole amounting
One of
little over 23 bushels per acre.
to $924 77. This is more than covered
the great advantages of a pure line is
by tbe four unexpended balances in tbe
that the plants are uniform all the way
homesnow bills aooount $458.35, tbe
from poshing through the ground until
of Company D $410.26, the supercoming
harvest. They not only bloom but tbey
intendence of schools $92 40, and highripen at the same time and are ready to way $2.19, making in all $963.20.
harvest at one time. This applies to the
It might be noted In passing tbat tbe
bean plant as truly as it does to the oat
their
In

plant.

closing
selectmen were fortunate
books on February 1st, so far as the balanoe of tbe snow bills acoount was concerned.
There are three Inmates on tbe poor
farm: Fred LeBaron, William H. Pratt
and Osoar Pitts. The receipts from op
eration of the farm and board received
amounted to $1,395.21, and tbe amount

While Maine stands near the head, being the fifth state, in bean growing, the
states above it grew in 1910, 2, 19, 38
and 60 times as many beans as Maine.
There seemn to be little reason why the
bean orop should not be made an important one in Maine. Most of the varieties
of the bush bean and all of these here
paid for town farm expenses was $2,spoken of will mature in 90 to 100 days. 083.30. Tbe balance against tbe farm,
For the southern and central parts of the
therefore, is $688.09.
state tbey are as sure as any other crop.
The selectmen and school officers bave
The return per acre compares favorably
made recommendations for tbe varions
attention.

dry

He tells os that in baaling in his first
load of hay, tbe far horse stepped on a
loose plank In tbe barn floor. It flew up
and tbe near borse, a young sorrel oolt,
-Also gTeen wood in any quantit] are realized. There are unlimited oppor- went through and broke his leg. Peter
tunities for remade milk In warm cli- knew the plank waa loose, bat bad foryou want.
It down. It Is too bad!
mate·, where refrigeration problems are gotten to spike
Send your order in early. Do noi ever
present in the dairy industry.
Ten oents' worth of buokskln thong
If exoellent milk with a cream line
wait until you are all out
will often come banoan be made as desired, who oan doubt tied to tbe harness
& Co.,
J. A.
the change In methods In the dairy In- dy. With that and a good poeket-knlfi
dustry, Mpeclally aa sweet batter and the right sort of a man can fix, temporatouth
Farte.
about the harneas.
I skim milk powder ma be stored undei rily, any break

Kenney

*««

The assessors found
State of Maine. With a single exception town and 180 taxable musical instruthe Boston bean merchants agreed in
ments.
1915 in saying that outside of the State
The income of the town according to
is
no
demand
of Maine there
practically
the acoonnt of the treasurer, Charles Ε
for the Old Fashioned Tellow Eye bean
and the expense
was

Dry Wood For Sale.

enthusiastic oonoerning
wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
remade milk, and feel certain that there
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord. will be a large increase in it· consumpespecially when the real signifiFitted Dry Wood,
$11.25 a cord tion,
cance aad appreciation of the produot

of wbiob 150 were not taxed.

on s

was obtained so that the
There were found 151 doge in towi>
beans bad a pretty wide trial io 1919.
last April, seven of which were female»
Out of about 20 strains the Station has
and 144 male?.
now reduced the ones that it recommends
Horses were found to the number ol
to three strains of each of the two varie673. Six of these were under four year*
Iu 1919 as grown by the Station at
ties.
old, nine under three yeare old and three
Higbmoor Farm on large areas the three nnder two years old. In April last there
strains to be continued of the Old Fash0'
were 1346 oows found and 36 oxen.
ioned Yellow Eye beans yielded at the
under
youog cattle 1040 were found, 204
rates of 34, 35 and 36 bushels per acre.
three years of age, 318 under two yearf
And the three Improved Tellow Eye
of age and 518 one year old or under.
beans yielded at the rate of 25, 28 and 29
There were 296 sheep and 203 members of
buebels per acre. The Old Fashioned
the swine family found.
Tellow Eye bean is, as seen above, a
There are or were ΘΘ shares of bank
better yielder than Is the Improved Telstock owned in town, also 426 shares of
low Eye bean.
But there is only a
Trust Company atook.
limited demand for it outside of the
260 automobiles in

with most crops that demand no more
The bean is a member of the
family of legumes, the family to which
clover and other nitrogen fixing plants
belong. So that at the same time that a
granted.
JOHN A. MORRILL.
crop Is grown the land is benefited. In
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
most farm practices beans fit into the
A true copy of the libel and order of court
rotation to advantage.
thereon.
Attest: DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
The Experiment Station has some seed
(Seal.)
of both kinds of Tellow Eye beans of its
8-10
own growing for sale and also has obtained and tested for parity and germitor
Petition
Bankrupt's
nation samples from those to whom seed
In the matter of
was sold in 1919.
It is the desire of the
)
CLEVELAND LADD,
{ In Bankruptcy.
Station management that every one of
)
Bankrupt.
these standard beans grown in 1919 be
To the Hon. Clakknck Hale, Judge of the Die
trlct Court of the United State* for the District
If the reader of
used for seed in 1920.
of Maine :
WHAT IT MEANS COMMEBCIALXY
this is a grower of beans or has a friend
LADD of
Byron In the
fLEVELAN»
I bave personally demonstrated the that is write to the Station for the list of
^
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
salt! District, respectfully represents that on the podriibility of making remade milk with growers who can supply seed of these
3rd day of January, last past, he was duly a
positive cream line with do fat separa- standard beans that will come strictly
the Acts of Congress
adjudged bankrupt underthat
tion.
Due to the nee of batter in the true to type and nnder favorable consur
has
he
duly
relating to Bankruptcy; and
rights of proper- process, the fat globales are naturally ditions give large yields that will com
rendered all his property
ty, and has fully compiled with all the require- larger than in ordinary milk, bat tbese mand the top market price.—Chae. D.
ments of said Acts and of the orders of Court
globales are broken up and are more Woods, Director.
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed easily assimilited by the body.
all
from
W. H. Cummlnge & Son's Farm.
Remade milk oan be kept longer than
by the Court to have a full discharge
debts provable against his estate under said
W. H. Cumminae & Son bad a sucan·
ordinary milk and at times better than
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· as
certified milk. Tbls latter statement is cessful season at their farm at Parle Hill
ex<:e■; te<l by law from such discharge.
Dated this 13th day of February, A. D. 1920.
possible through the low bacterial count last year. Their principal crops are
CLEVELAND LADD, Bankrupt.
of remade milk If manufactured under aweet corn, potatoes and applea.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOF.
olean conditions and from oleao products.
Seven acree of sweet oorn were raised
District or Mams, ss.
However, pasteurization of remade milk which brought them 11300. Three hunOn this 13th day of February, A. D. 1990, on I is recommeoded. Remade milk is espe- dred bushel· of
potatoes were harvested,
reacting the foregoing petition, it labeneficial in infant feeding, which the varieties being Cobblers and World's
Onlered by the Court, That a hearing be ha<' cially
D.
A.
Dr.
Price
of
the
is verified by
pablio Fair. Lowell fertilizer was used and
upon the same on the 19th day of March,
1930, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- health service, who stated that where ashes were
applied freely to the potato
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that nofor
was
used
as
a
substitute
milk
ground.
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- remade
and
in
inmilk
Infant
the
mother's
The apple orop comprised 400 barrels
crat, a newspaper printed In said District,
feeding,
that all known creditors, and other persons Id fant did
well, and in certain cases sur- among which was 200 barrels of extra
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the prisingly well. In England "the opinion good Ben Davis. These have not been
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. is expressed that where breast feeding Is sold yet. Other varieties were Baldwins
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
dried milk Is a very valua- and Qreenings.
Tbe Cummings bethe Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred impossible,
ble food for Infant feeding, provided the lieve in spraying their trees and pruning.
ttors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their places of residence a# dried milk is made from a good quality The Ben Davis were raised in a six aore
stated.
of oows' milk onder hygienic condi- orchard that Mr. Cummings set out 17
Witness the Hon. Clakxncs Hals. Judge of
tions." Many infanta suffering from di- years ago. For several years it has prothe said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 13th day of February, A. gestive trouble· show excellent progress duced 200 barrels of fruit.
Last year
D. 19».
on dried milk.
Scurvy and rickets are $1,000 worth of apples was sold from
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L.S.]
rare in infants fed on this preparation, those trees.
The trees began to bear on
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
7-9
Attest
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
altbongb the occasional nee of frnit juice quite a scale nearly ten years ago.
is desirable.
Between 60 and 60 tons of bay are out
NOTICE.
It is also interesting to note that "in- and considerable attention is given to
In the District Court of the United States for the creasingly large quantities of milk pow- tbe growing of that orop.
▲ floe oatcb
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
ders are being ased in maternity and of clover was obtained on land sown
I In the matter of
cbild welfare stations supported by pub- down. This Is for the oows whiob Mr.
WILLETTE A SEEBER,
J In Bankruptcy, lio health authorities and voluntary Cummlnge believes is good forage for
of Rum ford. Bankrupt, )
agencies in England and Wales," and I them.
j The part ne-ship of Willette à Seeber, the infeel that there will be an an·
Nineteen head of Holsteins are being
dividual co-partners In which are Chnrlee H. personally
Milk
WUlette and Roy L. Seeber, and they individual- usually large increase in the consump- wintered which include 12 cows.
tion of remade dairy product· In this is sold to the Turner Center system.
ly.
W11
of
Jette
Λ Seeber, a part
To the creditors
Grain to feed tbe herd on will in tbe
nershlp, and of Charles H. Willette and Roy L. oountry.
future be purchased through tbe FarmSeeber. Individually, all of Kumfonl, In the
VITAMINES REMAIN
County of Oxford and District aforesaid.
ers' Union, whioh has just been started
Notice Is hereby glvea that on the uth day of
Some people claim that the vitamines at South Paris.
February, A. D. 1930, the said partnership of are lessened in efficiency in remade milk.
Willette à Seeber, and said Charles H. Willette
it bas
Seeber,
Farm Account*.
Individually, were This does not seem to be true, as
and Rov L.
duly adjudicated bankrupts, and that the been proved that "cows' milk, dnring
sure you get your 1920 farm acBe
will
be
creditors
held
at
their
of
first meeting
the process of desicoatlon, loses none of
Now that people
count book started.
the ο 111 ce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
are necessary
South Paris, Maine, on the 3d day of March, the characteristics wbioh
are more inolined to pay farmers oost,
A. D. 1990, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the support of normal growth in ina reasonable profit, we must keep
at which time the said creditors may attend, fants.
Teething and walking begin at plus
a trustee, examine
some simple form of acoonnts to know
prove their claims, appoint
no greater
is
there
and
normal
such
other
basUess
transact
ages,
the bankrupts, and
No one can do this
wbat our costs are.
as may properly come before said meeting.
liability of rickets and «curry." Vita- for yoo. Until you know your oosts you
South Paris, Feb. 14,1990.
mines are also presumed to be present
WALTER L.ORAT,
are In no position to name a selling prloe
Referee In Raakravtrj In batter which means that additional
79
If yon
that will give you a fair profit.
are added
*ubetanoes
growth-promoting
no farm aooount book, ask your
and the process of have
in remade milk,
of farm bnrean for one, or
assimilation is enhanced by controlling county agent
write to your agricultural college. Help
the percentage of fat in infants' milk, an
us get more business Into agrionltnre.
essential for real nutritive value.
hard
We can
In conclusion, I certainly am v«ry
you
Peter Tumbledown is In hard luok.
the future of

Discharge.

Business for Parle Town Meetlof.
The Town of Puis In 191900.
▲ somewhat formidable dooameot in
Monday will occur the annual
meeting of the town of Pari*. The an- the warrant for the annual town meeting
nual report of the munlolpal offloere has in Pari·, oontaining forty articles, and
been laaoed and from It are gleaned the oovering more space than ever before.
Incidentally It afforda opportunity for
following facta:
The number of births in town from ■pending more money tban ever before.
Of tbe forty articles, twenty-four relate
Jan. 1,1919, to Jan. 1,1920, were 57.
The number of marriages during the to wbat may be oalled routine business.
The oideet couple Tbe other articles are as follows:
■ame time were 45
On next

married were, groom 67 and bride 64
years. There were four couples married
whose ages were over 60 years. There
was but one marriage of people between
the ages of 60 and 60 years, ezoepting s
There were
The above article may interest Oxford bride who was less than 60.
the ages of 40 and
fonr
between
some
at
couples
if
not
now,
County dairymen,
that three of
Àt present there are a 60 years with the exception
future time.
were under
these
in
marriages
the
brides
to
view
good many angles from which
betweeD
the production of milk and the care and 40. There were nine marriages
the ages of 30 and 40 years, exoept font
usage of it. The future may add to the
There
number and remade milk may be among of the bridta were under SO years.
be
were twenty marriages of couples
the additions.—Ed.
tween the ages of 20 and 30 years except
were under 20
O. F. and Improved Yellow Eye Beans. that two of the brides
less
years. There were three grooms
The market value of Maine grown than
of age and in eacb
years
twenty
Yellow Eye beans and the Improved Tel- case
than
they married women older
low Eye beans depends upon their truethemselves. Tbe youngest groom war
ness to the type oalled for by the Boston
18 years old as was also tbe youngest
bean dealers. In order to command the
bride.
top price not only must some of the
There were 67 deaths in town with 21
of
beans be standard.
must
all
be
Tbe
Tbey
more reported from other towns.
that type.
The more nearly uniform
oideet person to die during tbe year war
and true to type the better price one can
Abby B. Curtis. Her age was 92. Eigbt
expect to receive from a crop. If a com- persons died between tbe ages of 80 am)
uniform
of
la
beans
munity
producing
90 years. There were 13 deaths among
staodard type tbat faot will speedily beand 80.
persons between tbe ages of 70
come known, and the product of that
and seventeen between 60 and 70 year*
lest
community will be at a premium.
of age. Five persons over 50 and
Therefore when the Maine Experithan 60 have died during 1919, and six
ment Station began its bean breeding
between 40 and 50. Only three
for the two kinds of Yellow Eye beans persons
bave died
persons between 30 and 40
Bosthe first thing to learn was what the
tbe period of these statistics and
during
ton market considers to be a Yellow Eye
only one between 20 and 30. One younp
bean and an Improved Yellow Eye beao.
11 at or be
person died in ber teena, but

_

twar

-IT

milk. At this latter symposium of dairy
problems, Dr. Price of Detroit spoke in
detail regarding tbe advantages of remade mTTk In infant feeding; and Dr.
Redfield of New York city also discussed
tbe problem In detail. But tbe sentiment seemed to be very skeptical toward
the future of this problem, and tbe limitations seemed to be over-empbasized.
I feel tbe need of counteracting this
skepticism, especially as I have knowledge regarding a new dairy machine
bearing on remade milk, and as I also
have tbe satisfaction of personal experi-

CHABACTKBISTIC9 OF BEMADE MILK

COUNTY or OXFORD, se.
To the honorable justice of the supreme ludl
Barrel Heads, and
clal court, next to be belt! at Rumford, within
an·I for said County of Oxford, on the second
OF ALL KINDS
Tuesday of May. 1»».
Respectfully represent· L-na M rtln. of Mexico, In said Ccnty of Oxford, wife of Max Martin, that she was lawfully married to the said
Max Martin, at Kuctouche, In the county of
Kent, and Province of New Brunswick, on the
llret day of May, 188ft, by Rev. Fr. Mlchaud, a
clergyman duly authorized to solemnize mar
rlages In said Province of New Brunswick; th »t
they resided aa hu·band and wife ateald Mexico.
In said County 01 Oxiord from May, 19iiS. until
day ο
September 16th. 1917; that on said leth without
Martin,
September, 1917. the said Max
s»1d
that
libelant;
deserted
your
cause utterly
your said libelant has always conducted her-elf
toward her said husband as a faithful, true and
affectionate wife; but that the said libelee, re
a
riotoroy of
rardlee· of his marriage covenant and dutv. baa
been guilty of cruel and abusive treatment
toward your said libelant, that the said libelee
has been guilty of gross and confirmed habits of
Intoxication from the nse of Intoxlc itlng liquor*,
ilepbooe Norway Exchange 147-11.
that the said libelee, being of sufficient ability
and being able to labor and provide for her.
Maine grossly and wantonly a d cruelly r· fuses a d
Paris,
neglects to provide suitable for her the said
libelant; that vonr said libelant resided In this
State when the causes of dlv rce accrued; that
W. (HANDLER,
In go id
your libelant has resided In th'· State
1
faith for more than one year next prior to the
tiling of thl· libel: that there have been four
marrl
--aid
ige, namely
children born of their
Jennie Martin Cormier, age twenty three years,
Martin, age twenty years, Pldel MarAnthony
of
any
furnUh DOORS and WINDOWS
tin, age seventeen veara, and Alfred Martin, age
Wm or Style u reasonable prloee.
two year*; that the' residence of the 11 bt lee le un
known to your llbe'ant and cannot be ascer-·.
Ulned by reasonable diligence : that there la no
collusion between your said libelant and th
said Max Martin to obtain a divorce; WHEREwant of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
FORE SHE PRAYS that a divorce may be de
le work, send In your order·. Pine Lam
creed between her and the said Max Martin for
id Shingle· on hand Cheap for Cash.
the causes above set forth, and that she may
have the care and custody of ber said minor
and Job Work. children, Anthony, Pedll and Alfred
Dated at Rumford, Maine, February 9th. 1920
LENA MARTIN.
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thl· 9th
day of February, 1930.
W.
GEO RUE ▲. HUTCHINS,
Maine.
....
Justice of the Peace.
ι Sumner,

mth Paris,

where tbere was an entire evening's session devoted to the problem of remade

Philadelphia.

id Cedar and Spruce Claprds, New Brunswick Cedar
iglee, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
>ring
>id Roofing, Wail Board,

iple
K7MBEB

SPKKD TH· PLOW.'*

proper conditions for a long time? II
remade milk and other dairy products
are proved to exert a benefioial influence
in infant feeding, la It not safe to assume
that the me by adulte will alto be beneficial? Can the future of tbia new product be limited when one realizea the
possibilities of stabilizing the dairy Industry? Can anyone ignore the vision
of the solution of the most ojmplex
"surplus problème"? I look forward to
a new day in the dairy industry and a
bright future for the dairy farmers.—
New England Homestead.

departments together amounting

to

$48,·

Tbe selectmen make the follow750.00
ing recommendations:

$2,300
1,600
2,500.00
7,500.00
i50 00

Id all amounting to 114,250.00.
Superintendent of Schools, A. B. Gar·
ha· made tbe

To see If the town will appropriate
the sum of four thousand three hundred twenty dollars ($4,320) "the five times
lause" for the Improvement of the section of
State A Id road as outlined in the report of tbe
9tste Highway
Commission In addition to
amounts regularly raised for the care of ways,
and
highways
bridges; the above amount being
the maximum which tbe town Is allowed to
raise, under the provision of Section 21 of Chapter 25 Revised Statutes of 1916Art. 18.
and raise

Art. 20. To see If the town will vote to raise
the sum of one thonsand dollars ($1,000) to be
on the highway between North Paris
expended
Village and the 8umner and Paris Une chiefly In
the following named places: "Mosquito Hol'ow"
so called situated between the piece of road built
In 1919 and tbe Loren Trask turn, the flat between Peter Pulvlnen and Charles McKcen and
beginning at the foot of tbe bill at the upper end
of the piece of road built In 1917 and extending
to tbe four corners at the foot of Tuell Town.
Art. 21. To see whether the town will vote to
raise money and what sum for the maintenance
of State Aid htghway during the ensuing year
within the ltmtta of tbe town under tbe provision
of Section 8 and Chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes of 1916, and Chapter 272 of tbe Public Laws

following

mendations for schools:

$16,000 00
12,600.00
8,000.00
2,000 00

Common schools
High scnools
Text books

Repairs

2,000.00

Insurance, apparatus, etc

Improvement league

recom-

900.00
tbe

This amounts to 134,600
two lists together foot up 948,750.00.
Tbe amount of money available last
year for common sobools was $21,648.06;
00

and

and tbe amount spent was $17,964 48,
leaving a balance unexpended of $3,684 48. Tbe amount expended for high
schools was $6,242.27, and there is an
unexpended balanoe of $1,200.01.
On tbe whole the schools of the town |
seem to have been prosperous during the
past year. Clarenoe ▲. Dyer In bis re
port as principal of the South Paris High
School called attention to tbe need of
more room in the high school building
and be thought the union high sobool
plan suggested a few weeks ago by Superintendent Morrill of tbe Norway sobools
—that is, a building between these villages for tbe accommodation of students
from each town—the most feasible plan.
Tbe present building could be used for
tbe grammar school or junior high
school.
The same condition In regard to room
exists in the West Paris High Sohool
building according to tbe report of Principal Raymond W. Blaisdell.
Miss Helen Barnes reports that considerable progress bas been attained in music in tbe Paris schools this year. One
ooncert was given this year by tbe grade 1
schools of 8outh Paris, assisted by bigb
school girls, and tbe operetta, "Polished
Pebbles," given by tbe West Paris High
Sobool. Tbis year two concerts are|
planned, one to be given at West Paris
and one at South Paris.
Tbe Board of Health reported that
there were 275 oases of Spanish influenza
in town last year; also three oases of1
scarlet fever, three of tuberoulosis and
two of diphtheria.
Of tbe Onanclal standing of the town
tbe liabilities amount to $17,968.61. Tbe |
resouroes amount to $3,943 46, leaving
tbe net liabilities $14,020.16.
Tbe warrant Is a long one consisting I
of forty articles. Tbe most of tbem are
regular routine artioles, but there are β
few of tbem that will demand careful
consideration of the voters. The mostl
important of oourse is Article 16 In re
gard to building a oement road between
Norway town line and Park Street [
Bridge. On the whole tbe voters will
have plenty of obanoe to raise money
and consequently pay taxes If they so
desire.
Two funds are offered the towo in
trust, one from the heirs of Joel B.
Thayer and Johnson C. Holt for perpetual oare of their burial ground near tbe I
Β. Y. Russell farm, and one for the perpetual care of the cemetery In tbe Forbes

Neighborhood.
Handsomely engraved

testimonials I
have been prepared and will be signed
by Governor Mllliken and Adjutant Gen
eral Preason for eaoh member of the late
Selective Servloe System of Maine. The
men In this jervioe numbered 480.

Sport in Madeira
tages Over That
ornera

Many Adva»
Whloh North·

Has
to

Are Accustomed.

Cobble stonee may not appeal to the
uninitiated as Ideal for coasting purposes, but they admirably serve the
purpose. It nil depends on how steep
is the hill the cobbles pave. In other
words, It Isn't the material that makes
the "slide," but the pitch of the slope.
Those of us who are accustomed to
sliding down snow-clad hills, or tiny
ascents made slippery by Ice know lit·
tie of the thrill a slide may possess.
For some measure of the delight In the
sport Is frequently minimized by the
frigid air that rushes past our tingling
and some measure of the enjoyment is entirely lust by the chills that
grip our shivering bodies.

rnrs

can—the thrill of
so steep that your
"sled" flies over the cobbles much as
Is would speed over crusted snow or an
Ice glare. Instead of Icy air that al-

Imagine—If

roasting down

you

hill

a

most chills you to the marrow at the
(bought, picture yourself in springtime

and
funned by summer
garments
breezes.
If you can imagine such a picture
you will have enjoyed at least some
part of the sport of coasting In an
island where there Is uo snow or Ice.
Down the

cobble-paved road

the "sled"

along
begin
speed and

For ten minutes you flash

files.

of 1915.

in

Art. 22. To see If the town will vote to erect
tbe present lot, according to recommendations by the superintending school committee, a
new building to replace the old West Paris
school building, at West Paris village, and raise
money therefor, and make any other provision
necessary to carry such action Into effect.

grow accustomed to the
the novelty of the sport and you take
Mine to look about you. But—like most

on

Art. 23. To see If the town will Instruct either
the selectmen or the superintending school committee to dispose of the old school house building
it West Parle village.
ir tne town wm voie κ> appropriate the sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00)
to light the streets of West Parla village, this apornprlstton Intending to cover the expense of
lighting until the village can become Incorporated.
Art. 25. So see If the town will accept from
Che dépendante of Joel B. Thayer and Johnson
D. Holt the sum of one hundred dollars as a fund
to provide for perpetual care of their burial
ground near the farm now owned by Β. Y. Rueto be under the direction
sell, the
if the municipal officers.
Art. 24.

To

see

expend»ures

Art. 26. To see If the town will vote to accept
;he sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00), place
!he same at Interest In some savings bank, and
expend the Interest thereon for the care of the
jemetery In the Forbes neighborhood, situated
near the I. Π. Elllngwood place.
Art. 27. To see If the town will vote to sell the
school house on Elm Hill, and If It votes to sell,
;o fix the price for same.

employ

Art. 28. To see If the town will vote to
three or more disinterested men to make a revaluation of the town and report thereon before
Tan. 1st, 1921, and to authorize the selectmen to
pay for the same out of the miscellaneous funds.

Art. 29. To see If the town will Instruct the
to maintain a
school In the "webber" District and the "King"
District, so called.
Art. 86. To see what sum of money the town
grill vote to raise for new school buildings.

superintending !school committee

Art. 37. To see If the town will vote to raise
3 f teen dollars ($15.00) for each school In town,
;he same to be expended for school equipment
ir betterment In such schools as raise and expend a similar amount for schoo' betterment;
provided all expenditures shall be subject to approval by the school committee or

superintend-

ent; and further provided that each school shall
receive aid from this fnnd, dollar for dollar, and
ιρ to the limit of fifteen dollars ($15.00.)
Art. 38. To see If the town will instruct the
lelectmen to take a school census at the time of
naklng the Inventory.
Art. 39. To see what sum of money the town
will vote to ralae for a high school library.

Art. 40. To see If the town will vote to tranp1er the amount of four hundred and ten dollars
cents ($410.26) this being the un.
md
>xpended balance from the 8oldlerS' Home Comcn the
ng Celebration, for necessary repairs
jam at the town farm.

twenty-six

Oat of the tax to be assessed this year,
we bave already appropriated and spent
tbe following amounts:
of annual meeting, March 4,
1918:
Repairs and remodeling West Paris
school house
$
By vote of special meeting, June 21,
1919:
Improvement of Stowell Hill
By vote of special meeting, Dec. IB,
1919:
Highway bills—
Common schools
High schools
Text books

By

vote

Repairs

account

Insurance, apparatus
anoea account

00
00

Poor account.
Miscellaneous
Town officers.
Highways and bridges..
Maintenance state road

celoo,

ArtieTo eee if tbe town will rote to raise money by
an Isane of town bonds, or otherwise, for a sum
not exceeding forty-eight thousand dollars
(•48,000) for tbe parpose of constructing a Portland cement or other Improved bard surfaced
road from tbe Norway town line to Park 8treet
bridge, or further, said question to be decided
by a "yes" and "no" vote of tbe legal voters of
said town; also to determine the rate of Interest
eald bonds shall bear, and tbe time of payment
thereof and to perform any act necessary to effect a legal issue of said bonds.

COAST OVER COBBLE STONES

and

appll·

Total

1,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
6,500 00
1,850.00
500 00
250 00

300 00

$12,900.00

Oldest Fertilizer Plots.
Tbe oldest fertilizer experiments In
be United States are at tbe Pennsylvania
state College. Tbev bave been run for
18 years, having been started in 1881 by
<N. H. Jordan, and are second in age
>oly to tbe famous Kotbametead tests in
Four tiers of 36 plots eaob
used In a fonr-year rotation of corn,
iats, wheat and mixed clover and tlmohy. Thus on the four tiers are grown
>ach year all four crops for every treatDent. Each plot contains an eighth of
m acre.
Every rotation of four plots
ias been given tbe same individual treat·
nent for tbe last 38 years to obtain facts,
lot only on the value of certain ferlilizers on certain crops, but to find out
he permanent effects of along-continued
application of various forms of plant

England.
ire

fertilizer are
:ompared with oomplete fertilizers, Injomplete fertilizers and different forms
ood.

>f

Tbe results of

nitrogen

no

and lime in crop

production.

Jfren the effeota during the first few
rears are different from tbe effects of
;he same treatment continued for 15 or
!0 year·.
Tbe long duration of tbe Pennsylvania
experiments has given them a high
ralue to soil experts and scientists interNot only tbe
ested In plant nutrition.

jhemical, but tbe physical condition of
he soil is altered by tbe application of
of plant food.
;arious combinations
Sometimes these conditions are bettered;
lometimes they are made less favorable
The soil there is a
;o plant growth.
imestone formation typical of the limeitone valleys of Pennsylvania.
For Grandpa's Sake.
My Grandpa went to war long years ago—
[ never saw him bat they tola me to;
tnd how after a battle, ead news came,
among the "mtaelng" was my Grandpa's name.

never heard of him again, they said,
They
must be dead ;
ànrf so we know that

Grandpa

and when I think of him so good and brave
I wish we knew J net where he foand a grave.

λ ben Decoration Day comee, every year,
[ feel so sad and sometimes she1 a tear,
Γο see tbe soldiers' graves all apread with flowers,
While Grandpa's cannot

have one rose of oars.

ίο If some little 8oathern slrl should know
nameless grave wbere blossoms never now,
I'd love her so, If there some flowers «he'd lay,
For Grandpa's sake tbls Decoration Dav.
IDA F. KKNISTON.
South Paris, Maine.

Κ

A marked copy of tbe St. Petersburg
(Florida) Times baa been reoeived at tbe
Demoorat office containing an acoonnt of
the cbeoker tourney in the Sumblne
City, in whiob Alton M. Tuttle of Mel·
rose, Mass., a native and frequent visitor
There were 46 enof Backfleld, won.
trants in tbe preliminaries and tbe two
who survived to tbe finals were A. M.
Tuttle and M. D. Teezel. These gentlemen

played

fourteen games,

eight

were

draws, two were won by Teezel and four
by Tuttle. Mr. Tuttle was the son of a
famous checker player of a generation
gone—Mr. Ripley Tnttle, who lived Id
Buokfield.

It ia the intention to establish a CathA drive
olio University in Lewlston.
for 175,000 for this purpose will be made
after Lent. There Is at present a Frenob
Catholic Academy there aod tbe proposed university ia planned to be an ex·
tension of this institution.

It la said that seven oltles olaimed
Homer dead, and there are abont as
Id last month's Maine vital statistics I
Maine towns wbioh claim Frank
there Is a record showing a bridegroom I many
living. He was born in Mercer,
of 19 years marrying a bride of 86 years; I Muosey,lived
In Gardiner, Bowdolnham,
and baa
also a bride of 86 making her fourth matLisbon, Angnata and Lewlston.
rimonial venture.

breath-taking rush, then

you

to

other enjoyments—just as you're beginning really to enjoy It to the utmost
your coasting ends.
Where Is this extraordinary slide?
On the island of Madeira, which belongs to Portugal, and lies In the Atlantic ocean, off the coast of Morocco.

How a Hero Died.
dramatic incident in which a heroic young officer faced death In solA

dierly manner Is the climax of a true
story that recently appeared In Stars
and Stripes, the official newspaper of
the American expeditionary forces.
He was Francis M. Leahy of LawMassachusetts, and he had
rence,
served In the ranks before he won his
He used

commission.

to

tell

of the

days when he was orderly to Captain
Pershing in the Philippines. One day
while he was resting with his men by

wayside

the

German

a

shell

came

whizzing out of space just as the order
arrived that the regiment fall in and
move

on.

plowed up the earth and
ground several men
who were just getting to their feet.
It hit the tree against which Captain
Leahy was leaning and snapped It off
like a stalk of asparagus. A piece of
The shell

stretched on the

shell struck him in the back and tore
its way through his chest.

"Good-by, boys!" he said, and bis
sagged forward.

head

Then It wus as If, somewhere In the
universe, an Invisible commander had
called, "Attention!"
Captain Leahy
With clearing voice
raised his head.

he called the name of the officer next

In command.
"Lieutenant Hansen," he said, "the
command Is 'Forward!' See the boys

through !"

Then he died.

Recipient

relative of the Ilohenzollerns and one

of the pillars of the old Polish nobility.
The honor accorded Prince Iladzlwlll
was declared to be absolutely without
political significance, but entirely a
The prince came
matter of custom.
into the temporary presidency by reaHe Is eightyson «if seniority only.

five years old and Is the oldest member
By virtue
on the Iloor of parliament.
of a similar custom the youngest two

members of the house, a socialist and a
Catholic priest, neither of them more
than twenty-five years old. acted as
vice presidents and sat to left and right
of the old nobleman all through the
first session, assisting him In the currying on of his duties.

Ships and Their Name·.
Pence has brought with it the Incidental discussion in η section of the
English press of the meaning of and
for the names of certain

ships

In the British navy. Truly my lords
of the admiralty, acting as sponsors,
have gone to some strange sources for

Not merely counthe nomenclature.
tries and cities have been drawn upon,
but many of the creatures figuring In

η menagerie have been freely utilized.
Then there are the vessels named
after the public schools and Institutions of England, such as Uppingham,
Tonbrldge, Westminster, Rugby, Cheltenham, Epsom and so on. If Eton
should feel jealous over the matter of
its neglect It can take a kind of reflected comfort In the fact that there
is a destroyer called Windsor.

Weights

a

Locomotive Haul·.

does the
average passenger locomotive have to
haul than In the days before the advent of the steel car?" I asked an ex"How

much

more

weight

pert Philadelphia locomotive builder.
"The

old

wooden

passenger

car
he

weighed 40.000 to 60,000 pounds,"
answered.
"The steel suburban car weighs

00,000 pounds.
"The larger steel
pounds.

car

Items of Interest Frem All
Sections of Yaokeelaad

weighs 110,000

parlor car weighs 115,000 pounds
sleeping car 140,000.
"As for the locomotive Itself, the
"A

and the

heavy Pacific type for passenger traf·
flc weighs 280,000 to 300,000 pound*.
The freight locomotives, of course, go
far beyond this figure, to more than

600,000 pounds."—Philadelphia Ledger.

He Knew About It
The other evening while doing home
work the small son of a minister wa*
arguing and trying to convince himself that "congregate" and "collect"
meant the same thing, for that waa
what his teacher had told him.
Into the argument, which the minister father could not help but overhear, the said father broke :
"What's that you are saying? That
congregate and collect are the same

word?"
"That's what teacher said."
"Quite wrong," replied the father.
"Tou tell the teacher she la quite
In
wrong. There Is all the différence
the world between a 'congregation'
and a 'collection.' *—Oolumbua Die-

patch.

London Tower.
London tower la only one out of
many In a Roman fortress that ex·
tended over thirteen acre· and vaa
erected in Roman times.

At the banquet of the Conneticut
Dairymen's Abbul, Hartford, Ct., tx

Holcomb announced

Got. Marcus H.

It is reported that Got. Mllllker
of Maine may withdraw aa a caiidi
date for re-election at the Jane primary.

he Is "going back to the farm" ncM
year and "raise pullets," ae the prit.»
of eggs at the present time Is enouj ι
to decide a man to estabiisu a "prohis own.

ducing farm" of

When Dist Atty. Pelletier ruled that
Two runaway Everett, Mass., boys sweet cider cannot be classed as inwere found on a train at Baltimore
toxicating liquor, two men in Boston
beating their way home from Wash- were discharged in court on charges
ington.
of keeping and exposing intoxicants.
wslï
A jury was drawn in the case. The
L. B. Johnson of Randolph
elected président of the Vermont district attorney's decision saved the
Press Association at its annual meet- jury the trouble of hearing the case.
ing at the University of Vermont
Lumbermen of Northern Maine exDespite an increase in revenue ol pect to cut and bring out to the mills
$6T»9,390, the Rhode Island Co., Pro this winter about 1,000,000,000 feet
trol of timber and pulp wood, which is
vidence, last year operated Its
ley lines at

a

loss of

$1,033,379.52.

T. W. A. Smith, a retired
committed suicide in his home BiddeHe was
ford Me., by Inhaling gas.
64 years old and bad been despondflorist

ent.

diA Worcester man is suing for
because he alleged his wife beal
him when he asked for any money,
turned all hla pay over
after
vorce

the record for the Maine cut.

This,

however, Is contingent upon weather
conditions and upon the sufficient fall
of snow to facilitate hauling. Thus
far these conditions have been fairly
satisfactory.
A jury in the federal district court
in
Bangor returned a verdict of
guilty in the case of Dr. C. G. Rancourt of Waterville, who was tried on

charges of writing prescriptions for
morphine and cocaine for durg adHe admitted, under cross-exdicts.
Unofficial reports by federal census
some of
a amination, that he had dated
enumerators show that there is
ahead.
the
the
prescriptions
of
the
taking
that

having

to her.

probability

census

of 1920 will result in the loss

of one Vermont congressman.

Massachusetts

thousand

more

hare
thirty
will
payers of lnoome tax

this year, Andrew J. Casey, acting
25 shovellers employed by Orrs
internal revenue collector, estimates
50
for
strike
on/
Ielaud, Me., went
He placed the total number at more
ceste an boar Instead of 28 cents
demand for
to than 300.000. The steady
return
to
men
agreed
Finally the
and high wages paid resulted
labor
of
scale
wages.
work at the old
In increased wages everywhere in the
Dolphus Danault, 46, of North State, the collector said.
of
Adams and Wilfred Gosselin, 22,
Woonsocket, FL I., Central Labor
on
Lacollc, Canada, were arrested
at a meeting has demanded
Union
Canachanges Involving smuggling
the immediate resignation of Atty.border
the
over
white
whiskey
dian
Gen. Palmer. The secretary of the
have
Fire, declared by the police to
union was directed to forward copies
been set, partly destroyed the old of the resolution to the Senators and
The
Hopklne Hotel Providence.
Representatives fro m Rhode Island,
hotel, one of the oldest In the city, together with a request that they rehas been in service since stage-coach ply, stating their attitude.
day·.
After drinking a quantity of denaof
a
Lewis Lewis of London, a friend
tured alcohol, James Lynch, 40,
Lloyd George, now in Boston, says laborer from Taunton, Mass., slashed
the fact there are two Ireland* pre- his throat with a razor In Booth bay
bevents eolation of pruolem there;
square, Portland, missing the jugular
lieves Justice will be done when they vein by a hair. Lynch was found lytaken to
get together.
ing in the snow and was
stitches
William P. Carroll, A convicted the police station, where six
wound.
shoeworker,
were taken to close the
former
Lynn
and
forger,
has been taken back to state prisoD
Charles town after s three-year

at

chase that extended
mately 10,000 miles.

over

approxi-

Rhode Island voters at a special
election, by an 8 to 1 majority, ap-

proved

of

issuance

the

$2,640,000

bonds to provide funds for the payIds Belwsre, 40, Southampton was ment of a bonus of $100 to each of
Bel- the 26,000 men and women who were
found by her husband, Frank
of in the country's military or naval
floor
kitchen
the
on
ware, lying
her home with s bullet in her head service during the war. A $500,000
was
snd another through her body when loan for state roads and bridgea
work.
from
returned
also
he
approved.
Eldred G. West, 24, who served in
26th
battery A 143d field artillery,
was killed at
the
war,
during
division,
the
the Fields Point R. L, plant of
Castner Cur ran & Bullitt Company
o!
when he was burled under tons
coal.

of Old Honor.

Prince Ferdinand iladzlwlll, who recently presided at the opening of the
a
distant
new Polish parliament. Is

reason

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Wlls» a
Marshal
Statee
United
Mixed 1326 quarts of Canadian whis
key found concealed in a carload c.
baled hay In Bangor. The hay r.ai
billed from Van Burent, We., to tie
Ayredal* Stock Farm, Bangor. Th
Hquor was removed to the feden.l
building for storage.

James B. Perkins of Booth bay Harbor, Me., telegraphed to Washington

bis acceptance of his appointment on
Jan. 27 as federal prohibition direo
The director's office
tor for Maine.
will be established at the Bath custom
house.

Lamar, Marlboro, Mass.,
re40 and blind, attended the
of a church choir of which he

Charles

aged

hearsal

When he was ready to
is director.
imreturn to his home he found it
a conveyance, so he
to
get
possible
walked, a dstance of four miles.

Alarmed by famine conditions ex
ol
Istlnji In many snowbound towns
Rhode Island, the General Assembly
drew up a special bill to appropriHundreds ol
ate $50,<XX) for relief.
men were put to work shoveling away
the snow which cuts off
many towns.

supplies

froir

Fines of $1000 each were Imposed
the supeitoy Chief Justice Aiken of
the
ior criminal court Boston, upon
and thp
Company
Fishing
State
Bay
fish
John Burns Company for allowing
more
to remain in cold storage for

than a year without
health officials.

notifying

the

W XI .Miller, a member of the
Rhode Island Fish and Game Assoof
ciation, starting with 25 ponuds
from
grain, traveled on snowshoes
Providence to Milford, Mass., scatfor
tering the grain along the way
the birds which have been hard hit

by

the heavy snows.

Opponents of the bill to legalise
the manufacture and sale of ale, beer
and wine in Massachusetts, containing not more than 4 per cent, of alcohol began before the legislative

committee on legal affairs, their repiles to the arguments of the proponents of the bill and similar

meas-

ures.

Two days after William Sims of
Saugus Mass., a grower of fancy corn
had ploughed under his $6600 crop
last year, because he was told by a
state Inspector that he must do so
owing to the presence of the corn
borer, he was visited by another Inspector. who told him that the offi-

cials had changed their minds and

necessary that the
Mr. Sims wishes
com be destroyed.
the state to compensate hire for his
loss, and he told his story to the comthat

it

was

not

mittee on agriculture, which has his
claim under consideration.

Janitor.
The Soman· always bad a slave
who stood bj the door. Bine· tbs latter was called "janua," the term "Janitor" came to be applied to him. Our
Janitors hare · great many duties other than those connected with waiting
upon the door; but this detail of Roman house management is crystallised
tn their naine.

Dainty Hobby.

The Washington, Vt. county court
declined to sentence Horace F. Graham. former Governor, who was constate
of theft of
victed recently
funds while he was state auditor.
The case will go to the supreme
decourt on exception taken by the
fence at the trial, and if the county
court is sustained the supreme court
will impoee sentence.

The agreement with John MoBowand Lou C. Wallick to construct,
equip and operate the Providence-Biltin New
more Hotel has been executed
York between these men and Arthur
L. Aid red, representing the chamber
of commerce. The structure will cost
$5,000,000, including land, building
man

and furnishings, and will be 1) stories

height.
Aprl 1.

in

Tùc

Work

nonne m

it

upon

nan

ui

stnrt

will

nuui

uuuu

haa been conveyed from the heirs of
Moses Pettingell to the Plum Island
Beach Company, accord lot to deeds
recorded at Newbury port The land
traneferred includes the entire norththe exern section of the island, with
ception of a small portion owned by

the government of about SO acres,
and consists of 1400 acres, locdluding
316 cottages.

George 0. Hale of Middlesex, Vt.,
indicted for the murder of H. Lester
Morse, a neighbor, pleaded not gnilty.
The coarse being informed that the
state did not expect to establish first
degree murder, Hale was released
under $10,000 bonds. The case then
went over to the March term. Morte
was shot on his farm Feb. 1 daring
Hale to a mema boundary dispute.
ber of the Legislature.

Because her electric steering control gove out while at sea, the AmeriBeUerose
voyaged
can
steamship
about 6000 milee conned by lia ad.

reaching Boston from Antwerp and
going to a berth at Hooeac docks.
For weeks the freighter had been
guided through galea that exerted
tremendous stress on the maaatre
rodder, relieving tackles being nacea
sary at times to hold her on a comae.
Ind#ereoce to educatoaal advaataapphoatioa and irregu-

gea, a lack of

larity In attendance upon the part at
students of Brown University Providence, were accusations made by
Dean Randall In
students.
was

an

address to the

The result of yxaaainsfiona

very unsatisfactory, the dean de-

clared, 29 students baring failed so
badly that they were refused further
registration, while the great anaaber

of mere paas
grade work.

marks

indicated

tow-

Chlneae Leather Novelties.
The finest and most expensive leath-

goods are produced at Chan-Chan·
Foo, Id China. The leather If mad·
from lizard, shark, dolphin and snake
•kins, which are very strong and durer

Snake skin· are use6 for numei*
articles, such ss canea, pipe*
purses, pocketbooks, etc.
able.
ο us

Low Wagee In Colombia.
Wage· of the native waahera and
placer miners In the Tlgul region la
Colombia average from 25 cents to fl
per day. The earnings of the native
miners depend on whether the ground
I· worked before or after a flood, which

When commercial travelers In olden
days went their rounds and received
orders they generally presented a miniature set of doll's furniture and china
tea or dimmer services to the children causes natural riffle· to form in bus
of the house. One of the quaintest along the stream.
bits of this "miniature" furniture is a
Might Be Worth It
satinwood model of a grand piano.
It Is estimated that an expenditure
Of $10,000,000,000 would b· required
In Hawaii Alee.
to equip the United States with an
here
wbo
nut
one
had
Pf·
We even
tools necessary to bring Its
poeofl to run the lava from KUanee tillage
to th· highest possible pro·
down a spout to the sea and boBA tie farms up
ductioo.
«
Tlllwfc

breakwater.—IHlo

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED liSS.

The Oxford Democrat
I9SUBD TUESDAYS.

Sonth Paris. Maine, February
AT WOOD

3c

atwood.

vu al home a few
account of lllneM at
Livermore where she ia teaching.
Vernal Bate· of New Haven, Conn.,
waa a recent gueat of hi· parent·, Mr.

Mi·· Mildred Davia

daye laat week

Mr. Kidder of Maaaaohaeetta baa been
in town for a ahort time.
Mra. C. L. Ridlon went to Brattleboro,
Vt., laat week on acoount of the iilneaa
of her aiater, Mrs. Harold Dunham.
Gertrude, the little daughter of E. J.
Mann, ia ill at thia writing.
Heavy atorma, bad roada and oonaider
able aiokneaa have combined to make the
aocial activities of the town very quiet
during tbe past week.
The remain· of Frank H. Young were
brought here from Boaton Monday night
and the funeral held at tbe home of F.

Pari· Hill.
Service· at Parte Hill Baptist church every
Son day at 10
Sunday School at 13. Sunday
service at 740.
Thursday evening
at
7 JO o'clock.
prayer meeting

FORBES, ninlil

a. S. rouas.

Winter took another violent "flight"
last Wedoeaday io the form of a northeast
enow storm with a high wind that piled

op

runs :—$1 JO a year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise *2-00 a year. Single cop!*· 4 oenU.

a new

crop of snowdrifts.

we're sot to be
that we failed to
ter.

deprived of
get earlier in

Evidently
the snow
the win-

R. Penley Tueaday. Rev. H. ▲. Markley
of the Uoiveraaliat eburch officiated.
Mr. Young waa a native of West Paria,
tbe ·οη of Mra. Fannie (Spaulding)
Toung of Portland, and tbe late Francis
A. Young, and wae born March 18, 1858.
He married Klla May Barrowa of this village. Besides the widow and mother he
ia survived by two sons, J. Harold of
Holyoke and Clyde F. of Boston, three
grandchildren, also three aiatere, Mrs.

All legal advertisements
ADV1RT1SI1IKXT9
Seldom does this quiet village indulge
are ulven three consecutive Insertions for #1.30
"man-bunt."
con- in the excitement of a
per Inch In length of column. Special
and
transient
with
yearly
local,
tract· marie
That was what took place last week
advertisers.
when a citizen of this
disappeared
—

village

afterJob Ρβππτηο —Sew type, raet presse·», electric from Saturday night to Monday
low prices noon. The "hunt" had hardly got unpower, experienced workmen and
busioar
of
this
make
to
combine
department
der way, however, before the "lost" apness complete and popular.
peared upon the scene, having awakened
from a quiet and somewhat extended
sleep in a hay-mow.
COPIES.
SINGLE
Horace D. Tuttle of the Whlttemore
Single coptes of Thk Democrat are four cents District had the misfortune to lose one
of
by
on
price
receipt
each. They will be mailed
of his pair of work horses last week.
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on While breaking the road that leads from
single copie· of each Issue have been placed
the Paris Hill and Buckâeld road to the
sale at the following place* In the County :
farm of Oliver Lawrence, the animal got
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtletTs Drug Store.
into deep snow or crust and broke its
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
leg and had to be killed.
Stone's Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. At wood spent
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Helen R- Cole, Poet Office.
Paris Hill.
the Week end and holiday with relatives
Samuel T. White.
West Pari·,
in Dixfield.
Fred W. Shaw was called to Auburn
week by the illness of bis brother,
last
sew advertisements.
Charles. He returned to Paris Priday.
Mrs. Edward T. Brown returned SatChae. H. Howard Co.
urday from a two «reeks' visit to Boston.
Norway National Bank.
IE. P. Crockett.
There was a large party of Sunshiners
A. W. Walker Λ Son.
out on February 11, when the club met
Horsee For Sale.
with Mrs. Abbie Abbott. There were
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co. (2 AO· )
ProrVenee Waehlngton Ins. Co.
eleven members in one team driven by
In·.
Fire
Co.
Niagara
a very thoughtful neighbor.
TwentyState of Maine.
were
one members and five children
Pari· Trust Co.
Z. L. Mercnant.
present. The next meeting will be with
Lee M. Smith Co.
Mrs. Mary and Elizabeth Stearns on FebN. Dayton Bolster Co.
ruary 28.
Brown, Bock Λ Co.
Mark P. Shaw will be a candidate for
L- F. Pike Co.
Percy P. Allen.
selectman from this part of the town at
Notice.
the annual town meeting next Monday.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
For Sale.
Mrs. Gertrude Hammond and children
Probate Notice·.
are improved from their illness, so that
the young people are able to resume
Notes.
Oxford

County

Vivian Horne of Dixâeld was some
what surprised one day last week on going to a sbed near his ben bouse to find
a good sized bobcat devouring one of bis
bens. Mr. Home went to tbe bouse and
returned witb bis gun, shooting tbe ani-

mal. He received $10 00 bounty for killing tbe cat and |5 00 for tbe skin. He
bad lost eight hens.

Tbe towns of tbe western part of Oxford County were badly tied up by tbe
There were
severe storm of Thursday.
no trains north on the Maine Centra)
from Thursday forenoon until Friday
afternoon. The enow plow train left the
irons at Poland Thursday afternoon and
tied up traffio both ways until 10 o'clock
P. M. Starting a second time, it left the
iron only a little way farther on, tying
up the traffic again until Friday afternoon.

The shareholders of the Grand Trunk
Railway System at a meeting in London
Thursday, voted to turn over the system
both in Canada and the United State· to
the Canadian Government. Under the
terms offered by tbe government, the latter agrees to assume tbe debentures of
the company, also the four per cent
guaranteed stock, tbe holders of this
stock to receive in exchange four per
cent non-voting certificates. Tbe common stock and tbe several preferred issuee of the company are to be purchaeed

by tbe government at a price fixed by arbitration. The holders will receive pro
rata four per cent non-voting certificate·
redeemable at par at any time after ten

years.

It 1· expected toat neiore me democrat goes to press toother week the

Grand Trunk Railway will have been
returned to its former owners, as tbe
government provision is that railroads
shall be returned to private ownership
at midnight on tbe 29th day of February.
Congress has been workiog on the railroad bill now for several months. Tbere
will be a number of changes in tbe
make-up and management of tbe roads

and no one can tell what tbey will be
Tbe
until after they have been made.
rates, passenger and freight, that have
been in force for the past year or so will
be continued until Sept. 1 at least, and
so will tbe scale of wages paid tbe em
ployes. There has been a great deal of
fault found with tbe management of the

roads

under

government control and

the public will be in a position to
observe bow much better tbe roads can
now

be maintained under private initiation.
Here and There.

The twenty-second anniversary of the
blowing up of tbe United States Battleship Maine at Havana, wbich precipitated tbe Spanish-American War, wae
commemorated Feb. 15 by the Veterans

of Foreign Wars.

Rear Admiral Charles

D. Sigsbee, retired, who commanded the
warship at the time, declared in an address that the cause of tbe explosion
which wrecked the Maine and killed
most of her crew still was a mystery.

dome more than half a century ago,
there came a dream to one Hinton Rowan Helper, a Southern writer and at one
time a United States consul to some
South American state, of a Pan-Ameri

school work.
Mrs. Lula Daniels

Flora A. Baker, Mrs. Mary A.
and Mrs. Hatlie A. Brooke of

and

while it received tbe serions attention of
James G. Blaine, Andrew Carnegie and
other wealthy and influential Americans.
Tbe scheme teemed feasible to them.
When Roosevelt was president he appointed Charles M. Pepper, under authority of Congress, to visit the several
countries from Mexico southward, and
report their ideas on tbe subject. Since
that time (1903) qonsiderable progress
has been made in uniting sections of railroad in tbe Southern hemisphere nntil
to-day such a road is certainly possible.
If the northern terminus is Hudson Bay
and connection with that waterway is
made far enough to the east, the road
might oome very near the State of Maine.
The length of a road of this kind would
approximate 10,000 miles, and a passenger train oould run that distance in
from 16 to 18 day·. At tbe preseot time
it takes a 24 days' sea voyage from New
Tork to Buenos Aires.

a

Barrows

Portland, including anything
Other
shoulders.
brother, W. H. Young of Bethel.
bim In answer to

well's folks are all better now.
who has
Miss Gwendolin Godwin,
been attending business college at Portland for some time, had the du and was
obliged to come home. She is still
there.

from Auburn
a few days ago for a short visit with her
mother, Mrs. Pomeroy, and was taken
ill and is unable to return.
came

Buckfield.

Dr. and Mrs. Brown have been having
bad case of the flu. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Mrs.
Goodwin are taking care of them.
Goodwin, It will be remembered, was a
trained nurse before she married Mr.

Mrs. Margaret Thompson died at her
home here Saturday night, the 14th, after
a short illness, at the age of 68 years.
She was the widow of the late John C.
Thompson, and has two sisters living,
Mrs. Mary Frasier, who has lived with
her, and Mrs. Pomeroy of Paris, and a
nephew, Charles Pomeroy of Auburn.
The funeral was held from the home
Monday aftemooo, Rev. P. P. Dresser
officiating, and the body was placed in
tbe receiving tomb.
Burial will be at
Bast Sumner.
Tbe Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. F.
P. Dresser Friday for an all day session.
Tbe storm of Thursday made roads
which were bard before almost impassable. Trains were blocked, and traffic of
all kinds at a standstill. Breaking teams

a

Goodwin.

Tibbetts, our chairman of the
board of health, reports there are, or
have been, one hundred and fifty cases
Let the
of the flu here in our midst.
doctors get busy.
If in these items we have mentioned
the flu quite often, remember the flu is
Dr.

bere.

Bryant's

George Hudson

was

Pond.

io Augusta this

week to attend the American Legion
convention to wbicb be was a delegate.
Raeburn Hathaway is soliciting for the
were all there were in sight Friday, and
next issue of tbe Woodstock Chamber of
roofs had to be cleared of the weight of Commerce Journal, which is to be dis«now.
Schools closed at noon Tburoday, tributed tbe last of March.
and were not again in session till MonLumbermen are finding it a burden to
day.
get teams into the woods now with such
There was a movie show Thursday an abundance of snow and a sharp crust.
night.
Many will very likely keep their teams
out of tbe woods until tbe snow settles.
(Norway Lake.
The students of the high school have
Mr. and Mrs. David Flood, Virgil io preparation another drama to be preThis will be
Flood, and Mr·. Winnie Hall were called sented early in tbe spring.
to Farmiogton, Friday, by tbe death of the popular three act oomedy, "Silas,
tbe Chore Boy."
William Flood.
Tbe death of Mrs. Mary (Dodge) JackOwing to the storm and conséquent
bad traveling the teacher, Ruth Elliott, son occurred at tbe home of Mrs. Addie
was unable to get here from her home in
Billings in North Woodstock on the 13'h
Sort h Waterford In time to have a school of February. Mrs. Jackson was about
eighty years of age and the widow of the
Monday.
No near relaThe Mothers' Club gave a supper and late William Jackson.
tives survive. Her former home was in
dance Saturday night.
The funeral was held
Massachusetts.
Sam. Holt has been stopping at A. D
Kilgore's tbe paat few days and working on Sunday at North Woodstock. Burial
at Locke's Mills.
up wood for Mr. Kilgore.
Clarence A. Smith returned Monday
Roy Ingalls has been sick for a day or
from tbe Lewiston hospital, where he
two.
had been for tbe treatment of varicose
.North Waterîora.
veins. He is still quite lame, though
Mrs. Ella Elliott is very low.
improved.
Mrs. Florence Noonan, whose death
One of the best and largest circles was
beld at the vestry Tuesday night, enter- was announced early In February at her
tained by Mrs. Chas. Saunders, Marjorie home in Cape Porpoise, was a native of
A âne Hiawatha this town and a daughter of the late
and Inez Matberson.
program was given and greatly enjiyed. Christopher and Dorcas (Abbott) BryMrs. Noonan for some years folMr. and Mrs. Chas. M ireton returned ant.
to their home Wednesday after visiting lowed the profession of a nurse, at that
time being a resident of Boston.
Sbe is
relatives here a few days.
Mrs. Lizzie Morse is on the sick list. survived by one sister and a half brother.
Her son Qoy, who sot hurt so badly in
Albany.
the woods, does not gain very fast.
Another foot of snow came Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Paine are to move
and blew the hardest storm of all.
into Mrs. Ε. H. Nason's bouse soon.
Harry Moray has gone to work for The road breakers are starting out.
Some drifts this time. Everything must
James Stone and will board there.
were be banked in now, the cold either out or
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mareton
liuests at Austin Hutchinson's Wednes- in.
Phil and Helen Beckler and Laura and
day.
Mrs. Ε Β. Hersey, who has been sick Totie Cummings came borne from tbe
Mrs. Beckler
in bed, is better so she gets around again. dormitory Wednesday.
and Edith Cummings were not able to
Brownfield.
come as they did not get up as quickly
Edwin Pbilbrtck, last week Wednes- as the others.
Mrs. Arthur D. Bean, who has been
day, died at tbe Maine General Hospital
Feb. 11, where be bad a short time pre- staying with ber father tbe past week,

vious to bis death baen taken for treatHis remains were taken to his
ment.
bome
Funeral
Thursday following.
-lervicee were held at bis home Sunday
afternoon conducted by Rev. Mr. Young.
Be leaves a wife, one son and one daughter.
Tbe family bas the sympathy of
tbe whole community.
On aooount of the big storm there were
no services at tbe Congregational cburcb

was

John

taken sick

Tuesday,

Monday night.

her brother

They called

a

recently by telegram that her brothCharles was critically ill with pneu-

ton

monia.
Mies Mary Briggs is working for Mrs.
Irving Linscott.
Mrs. Julia Bean has closed her boose
for the present and is boarding at Leslie

Poor's.
Bad colds are prevailing all over town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmon are rejoioing over tbe birth of a son Feb. 6th.

Eut Sumner.
In Incidents in American History it is
recorded that tbe greatest snow storm
ever known came on Feb. 20th and Feb.
21st, 1717. In one place where 1100
•beep were kept, all bnt two perished.
Weeks after, cattle were found in snowdrifts 16 feet deep, dead but standing upright. In some instances, people bad to
An Electric Merger.
step from chamber windows on snowThe Central Maine Power Company is shoes. As this condition occurred over
ago, nothing is said about tbe
negotiating a deal whiob will affect Nor- 200 yearslines
electric
being stalled.
way and South Paris and other part· of
Ια February, 1886, (34 years ago) the
Oxford Connty if It is consummated.

Srst of the week.
E. S. Bennett was Id Errol

negotiations
clude tbe transfer certain formalities deep as now. This was also before tbe
must be gone through with and the con- milk and cream routes were in effect and
than now.
sent of the Public Utilities Commission people ooold den up better
Well, we prefer 4 feet of snow In
obtained.
If the transfers are made the present Maine rather than 6 inches of Virginia
property of the Central

Maine Power mod.

The annual town reports show a balCompany will be connected with that of
the Androscoggin Eleotrlo Company by ance in finances of $2,183 in the town's
annual meeting will be held
running a line of wires from its station favor. The
1920. The
In Farmingdale to Deer Ripe, tbe station at Wost Sumner on March 1st,
believe· in keeping ont
of the Androscoggin Company. Another town evidently
line from Deer Rips to Mechanic Fall· of debt as far as oonslstent with good
will connect the Androscoggin Company management. A good polioy too for the
with the Oxford Electric Company at taxpayer
All four companies
the latter place.
DickvaJe.

will be thus thrown Into one
nected system.
As a result of this purchase
tral Maine Power Company
10,000 customers to their list

intercon-

P. H. S. bas bad an exceedingly broken
week. No school was called on Monday
There was
on account of tbe weather.
an assembly Tuesday morning, but owing to the extreme cold, doors were
obliged to close about eleven o'clock.
One session was held Saturday, beginning at 8:30 Â. M. and ending at 12:45

on

HONOR OLD FRIEND
Black Hills Pioneers Name
Peak for Roosevelt

High

Native

On

July

Granite, Has Been
Erected.

4 the Black hills

pioneers

period

omitted Wednes-

PERCY P. ALLEN,

In the Belle Fourche Irrigation projecl
which Colonel Roosevelt advocated
This is making an
when president
arid prairie over into fertile farminj

South

J
J

>

Paris,

Maine.

I have for sale a nice driving horse
and a pair of work horses.
ALFRED M. DANIELS,
Paris Hill.
8tf

will conduct the business has been in this

of H. B. Foster Co.

policy
a

fair

as

in the past

price

obtain

moving piotnre program. It waa voted
spend the sum of 950,000 on the celebration to whiob Portland will add

126,000.

I

Come in and

II

South Paris

our

and

BLUE STORES ||

Norwa;

& Pike

ι

"Economy makes happy homes

for the

store

;

one

price

to

all.

We

hope

Washington
as

at the time

our

the result of

country

was

first great

our

in

a

war.

Intelligent economy on the part of EACH of us
more toward remedying conditions now than
legislation in Congress.

any

Are you

We shall pursue the same business
good dependable merchandise at

strictly

doing

your bit in this respect ?

·

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

to

share of your patronage.

NORWAY,

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Main·

Norway,

MAINE

....

plants in blossom
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begon:
I have some very fine

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist

HE BANK©/"

SAFETY.*"/ SERVICE

Porter Street, South Pa

Greenhouse,

Tel. 111-3

Z. L. MERCHANT
institution is derived

a

Coats, Suits, Dresses and Blouses

from the

can

be of any service to you call upon

The section of women's apparel is now displaying
Spring fashions in smart Suits, Coats, Dresses and
Blouses. Pleased to show you the new things.
new

us.

New Wash Goods

Paris Trust Company

U

Attention is invited to the new Spring and Summer
goods now coming in and being displayed at the vvm'

South Bvris.Maine
BRANCH BAN Κ AT BUCKFIELD.ME.

PAYS INTEREST ON

Fashions in

Showing Spring

Now

banking
prosperity
prosperity of the community which it] serves.
Its growth represents the growth of its depositors and
If we
customers.
By helping you we help ourselves.
of

The

goods

counter.

For your own pleasure, see these new and authen ic
fashions, whether to purchase or not you are always wel-

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

come

here.

Final Clearance of Winter Coats
and Suits

Harry P. Swett late of Paris, deceased;
first ami final account presented for allowance
by LUUan E. Swett, administratrix.

OOME

an
offering that delivers one more blow against
high cost of living by enabling you to secure a warm·
stylish coat at an exceptional low price. Its only draw·

IN

AND

SEE

THE

back is that size ranges
be here.

F.

THAYER

A.

was

FURNITURE
BILLINGS BLOCK,

$30.00,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

$29.00,

now

Fall.

Λ

A Rumor
We have

recently

heard that the

lieve this story.

will advance to

weeks.

But then

a

higher

large

only $19.90.

only $18.75.

have left in the

same

is not

pricc
more

long cloth

are

as the above mentioned
half
than
their value for another

Final Clearance of Winter Suits
The

price of Shoes

winter coats

reduction

woman

who chooses

a new

suit

clearance is assured of fine, dependable
a
very favorable price reduction.

during

quality

this final

as

well

a'

Final Clearance of Winter Dresses

is

We can hardly behave no doubt but they
price and before many

to advance about 100 per cent.

now

we

priced at the
prices which

hundred and twenty.
Attest j-ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
8-10

nine

In Bankruptcy

complete, but your size may

One short Black Caracule Cloth Coat, collar, cuffs and
bottom trimmed with
gray caracule cloth, size 16,
What

W

are not

One black short Caracule Cloth Coat with large Kit
Coney fur collar, size 36, was $29.00, now only $iS 75·
One short Black Plush Coat with
collar, size 161

The Best in the Market

Elisabeth D. Yates lute of Parle, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Velma E. Dunham as administratrix with the will annexed of the estate of
said deceased, to act without bond, presented by
Velma E. Dunham, legatee.

Here is

the

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"

ΑΙοηκο T. Stone late of Oxford, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and ap.
polntment of Boscoe F. Staples as administrator
with the will annexed of the estate of said deceased, to act without bond, presented by sai l
Roscoe F. Staples, a creditor, and consented to
by all the heirs.

District of Maine, ss.
On this 90th day of February, A. D. 1920, on
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upota the aame on the 26th day of March. A. D.
1920, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner ahould not be granted.
And It is further OrderdH by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
soples of said petition and this order, addressed
ίο them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarkscs Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 90th day of Feb,,
k. D. 1990.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. I.]
A true oopy of pétition and order thereon.
Attest : FRANK F1LLOWS, Ckrk.
HO

and fabrics

will do

trustees.

}

to

Formerly Noyes

said

Ebenexer B. Bolmes late of Oxford, de
ceased ; final account presented for allowance by
James S. Wright and Wlnfleld S. Starblrd,

Bankrupt,/

styles
please

new

Formerly H. B. Foster Co.

Luella L·. Hazelton late of Peru, deceased;
petition that Charles A. Lane or some othei
suitable person be appointed as administrate:
of the estate of said deceased presented by
Arthur S. Hazelton, widower.

1

the

see

Yours

state of unrest

LEE M. SMITH CO.

trustee.

In the matter of
DUNCAN McLEOD,

Trousen

Ed. V. Price & Co.
Tailored-to-Order Samples

of

Ebenexer B. Holmes late of Oxford, de-

to

Suits and Odd

past twenty-eight years ; twenty-three in the employ
Mr. Foster and the last five years a member of the firm

Nellie R. Hutchinson late of Canton, de
ceased; petition that A. Vinton Bridge or some
continue to completion In bis sermon other suitable
person be appointed as admlnls
the rest of tbe record of a great life, and trator.'of the estate of said deceased, presented
J.
Bridge, daughter.
by Sybil
in Sundays thereafter will give an entire
late of Canton, de
ly new and complete exposition of Uni- George L·. Phillips
Ph ilips or some
versalist doctrine, leading up to Eaeter, ceased; petition that Myron 8.
other suitable person be appointed as admlnls
These doc- trator of the estate of sala deceased presented
which comes on April 4· b.
trinal sermons will fnrnish all an oppor- by Charles E. Phillips, brother.
tunity to become thoroughly acquainted
Lydla 8. Hammond late of Paris, de
with tbe complete belief jof the Uni- ceased ; first account presented for allowance bj
the Union 8afe Deposit and Trust Company
versalist church.

Discharge.

excellent values for you

Spring Hats and Caps

bought the business of the H. B. Foster
Co., which will be conducted by us at the same place of
business at 183 Main Street, Norway. Mr. Smith who

state οι marne.

Petition for

some

Qoods Just Received

We have

ened to one of the bowlders.

Bankrupt's

goods j®

new

Market the Old is Bes

have

we

The

all sold.

and sound nations'

part of tbe biographical history of John
Murray. Next Sunday Mr. Miller will

Tbe governor and oonncll, after a tec·
sion with tbe legislative committee last
week, voted to abandon tbe Ides of a pageant at tbe Maine Centennial Celebration
in Portland next sommer, but to make
an historical film in oonneotloo with tbe

and

seasons at our stores.

not

Rising

a

of bowlders of native granite. Τ
A. Brown of Speartish, one of the colo

fictltlon

Oxford Pomona Orange.
Oxford Pomona Grange will meet at
West Paris on Tueaday, Maroh 2. It will
be a meeting devoted to fruit oulture,
packing, spraying, eto., and will be addressed by F. H. Dudley, State Horticulturist.

On

goods

in.

high

the
during aix months or even λ year; also To the Hon. Clarence Halb, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
when and by what law making body was
District of Maine :
raxee by Mr. Franklin Pisher of Angus passed the law compelling merchants to
in
the
of Mexico
MCLEOD
υ
ι :a.
put or mark tbe coat on tbeir goods, so PJUNCAN
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
said District, respectfully
represents,
Mrs. C. C. Dwyer, who has been visit- the purchaser can know "just bow much In
the 28th day of September, 1918,
Is taken from bis pocket," "and that on
ng ber mother in Toronto, returned money
was
he
duly
a4juaged bankrupt under
transferred to the seller above a fair the Acts of
iome last Friday.
Congress relating to bankDorla Hibbs, who has been very ill, Is profit."
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
If be will give me tbe above informa- his property and rights of property, and has
| treat ly improved.
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Mrs. F. W. Cuabman, who has been In tion in concrete form, witbont any bom- Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
kuburn for a few days, returned home baatlo lingo culled from Sooiallstio liter- bankruptcy.
<
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
ature, I shall be very gled to talk with
Saturday.
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
him later of phonographs and cablegrams debts
provable against his estate under said
and cabbages and kings, aubjects witb bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are exWeet Peru.
which I infer be may be more familiar cepted by law from such discharge.
\
Dated wis 3rd day of February, A. D. 1920.
Birch i· coming «long «low on aoconnt than with business.
DUNCAN McLEOD, Bankrupt.
< if poor road·.
Nemo.
Vernon Farrar tod £. C. Staples have
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOH.

horaes.
Roy Lunt of Falmouth is spending a ixchanged
Will Paal of Dizfleld is getting the
the Cen- few days with Mr. and Mrs. Linas Libby. ' Howell mill at Dlckvsle
ready to ran.
Bernard Putnam went to Canton Satwill add
' 1. E. Rafu»e is assisting him.
and sup- urday to see bis grandmother, Mrs. Olive
Gerald Tracy, who is in poor health, is
ill with pneuwho has been
ply service to thirteen more cities and Bisbee, He found hervery
1 >t tbe home of his father, R. S. Tracy.
a little better.
monia.
Mecbanio
town*— Lewiston,
Auburn,
Many are sffloted with bad colds.
Barnard Putnam is sawing some birch
Falls, Hebron, Norway, Paris, Oxford,
Farrar.
Man
for
ley
Card of Thank*,
Rockland, ThomMton, Rock port, Cam
We hear the birch mill will start soon
dec, Warren and rfriand spring.
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
the
in
of
Paul
Dixfleld
Will
with
charge
Tbey expect to run by this purchase
ο those kind friends and neighbors for
:
the Interurban Railroad (between Lewis- lame as last year.
heir many deeds of kindness, to tbe
friends
is
Qordon
Misa
visiting
Mary
ton and Portland) and the Rockland,
I. A. R tor their beaatifnl senrioe, and
Thomaaton A Camden Street Railroad, η Sooth Berwick.
1 3 the Rev. Mr. Rogers for his words of
are having good
hunters
The
yoang
but no mention has been made about the
0 omfort In onr recent berea?ement.
uck rabbit hooting lately.
Norway 4 Parle Street Railway.
Mbs. Rawson Holm a».
to
Dixbirch
is
Alton Lovejoy
hauling
Mb a wd Mue. Arthur Holm a κ
Louie A. Jack of Lisbon has announced 1 laid.
and Family.
Linas Libby is getting op bit year's
bit candidacy for tbe Republican oomi·
Mb. and Mbs. Philip Jjcnwxm.
wood.
of
I
lupply
ntion for goreraor.

coming

people of Deadwood built at thf
summit of the mountain a cairn 50 feel

Bfoses M. Dow late of Sumner, deceased
Last year tbe Universalist denominaallowance by Charlei
tion eet out to raise one million dollars first account presented for
E. Hadley, administrator.
for tbe furtherance of its Christian activMoses M. Dow late of Sumner, deceased
ities and the drive brought in $250,000
for order to distribute balance remain
This year, a great ng in his hands presented by Charles E. Hadley
more than that sum.
anniversary in Universalist history, tbe administra tor.
denomination begine its "Murray AnArthur W. Sadler late of Hiram, deceaoed
niversary Crusade" with the object of petition that Kdwln W. Sadler or some othei
suitable person be appointed as administrate]
doubling Its official membership in the of
the estate of said deceased presented by A Uc<
United States.
M. Llbby, sister and heir.
Tbe Crusade was inaugurated at tbe
Clarence A. Bragdon late of Waterford
First Universalist church of our com- deceased ; first and final account presented foi
munity last Sunday by Rev. Chester Gore allowance by Ernest E. Ward, executor.
Miller. Mr. Miller read tbe official call
Battle C. H11 gore late of Dlxfield, de
to all Unlversalists, told of tbe work ceased ; petition for license to sell and convej
that would be entered upon and gave real estate presented by Qeorge E. Moy, admin
lstrator.

the legal information that he seems so
well able to Impart.
Will be (XX) kindly tell me through
what law or ruling a merchant Is forbidden to mark up or down bis merchandise

The old

The

Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
Friday.
At a Probate Conrt held at Paris In am
County of Oxford on the twenty-firs
Tbe junior sociable was postponed for the
of February, In the year of our Lord om
from Friday evening, Feb. 20, to Friday day
The fol
thousand nine hundred and twenty.
lowing matters having been presented for thi
evening, Feb. 27.
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
NOTICE !
It Is Hkbeby Ordered:
That notice thereof bé given to all persons In
There are four bean pots and several
tereoted by causing a copy of this order to b(
pie plates at tbe high school building published throe weeks successively In the Ox
Parle In sale
that, in spite of the efforts of all tbe ford Democrat published at South at
a
Probate
ladies in charge of tbe kitcbea at the County, that they may appear
Court to be held at Paris on the th'rd Tues
school fair, were unmarked. If tbe peo- day of March, A. D. 1920, at nine of thi
ple, who are missiDg any such articles clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon II
that they sent to tbe fair, would describe they see cause.
C. Freeland Penley late of Paris, de
tbeir article to tbe pupils, an attempt
ceased ; petition that Walter L. Gray or some
will be made to get them back.
other suitable person may be appointed as ad
mlnletrator of the estate of said deceased, pre
A Qreat Crusade.
sented b- Alice P. Manier, daughter.

Co.

This is between

country.

subject.

Wants Information.

The Old and the Ik

itchiness of the akin, for akin rmabes,
Doan'e Ointment. 00c at

chap, pimples, etc., try

•11 drag etoree.

Horses For Sale.

streams flowing down the valleys attract the spectator. The peak and the
territory around it are now embraced

On account of tbe bad traveling, Mrs.
Benson was unable to get to P. H. S.

business

lad six horses on tbe roller trying to
nake tbe roads in town passable the

For any

Men's Clothing Stores

Pkg.

Laundry

The last two periods on Friday were
South Parle Village Corporation Water Bonde
devoted to writing the eesay on "Advan- numbered 34 to 45 Inclusive, are now called am
at the Parle Trust Company 01
be
will
tages of Enlistment in tbe U. S. Army." or afterpayable
April 1, 1920. No Interest will be pale
In addition to tbe prize offered by tbe on the above Ronde after tint date.
H. HOWARD,
government, a local prize of an automo- Treasurer ofCHAS.
South Parts Village Corporation
bile trip to Angusta will be awarded to
8-10
South Paris, Maine, Feb. 21,1920.
tbe two boys and two girls who write

had tbe tote road ness to familiarize himself with tbe law
ploughed from Long Pond Camp to the governing such business, therefore I
botel here the 14th, and town authorities come to XX as an bumble suppliant for
The Brown

No "Oarage" for Him.
Edwin had seen a cemetery where
there were many mausoleum*. One day
he said to bla mother: "When I die,
1 don't want to be burled In one of
those garages In the cemetery.'*

Store

Allen's Cash

The debate in senior Civics, "Resolved:
ι pair of horses, 2700 lbs. ; 1 ba]
That teachers should receive higher salhorse,
i4<;o lbs. ; 1 set double har
aries and pensions," brought forth an innesses ; 1 set light double harnesses
was
As
Miss
Clark
teresting argument.
ill, Miss SobofF took her place on tbe Inquire of
RAYMOND RUSSELL,
negative side with Miss Judkins. Tbe
girls won over their opponents, Mr. Rues 8
Gothic Street, South Paris.
and Mr. Shaw of the affi mative. Tbe
judges were Mr. Woodwortb, Miss Ken·
tston, and Miss West.
NOTICE.

tbe best theme on tbe

L F. Pike Co

Dollar's Worth

FOR SALE.

day

was

Better 8tart It
Under scientific and machine operation It Is said the annual yield of the
American farm conld amount to 2L000<«
000,000 bushels of wheat and S.OOQ/QOtV000 bushels of corn.

▲ lorv liver leads to chronic dyspepsia sod
honored the memory of the late ColoΔ BIT OF ADVICE.
constipation—weakens the whole system. Doan s
nel Roosevelt by naming for him the Regulets (80c per box) act mildly on the llrer
stores.
all
At
ana
bowels.
drug
Timed
hills.
highest peak In the Black
to take place during Home-coming
Second—Don't
Feel languid, weak, ran down? Headache? Fir§t—Don't Delay.
week for Deadwood and other Black Stomach "off"? ▲ good remedy Is Burdock
Ask your druggist. Prloe, 11.26
Experiment.
hills communities, this ceremony was Blood Bitters.
which
EcThomas'
Dr.
a manifestation of the affection
lnaarance—
Cheapest accident
cuts and emergenIf yoo suffer from backache ; headall the residents of that section of the lectic Oil. For burns, scalds,
cies. All druggists sell It. 30c and 60c.
aches or dizzy epelle ; If you rest poorly
country felt for Colonel Roosevelt
and are languid in the morning; if the
The peak which will henceforth be
kidney secretion· are irregular and unRoosevelt
known as Mount Theodore
Id
natural in appearance, do not delay.
GET YOUR
was called Sheep mountain or Round
such cases the kidneys often need help.
Doan'e Kidney Pills are especially pre
Top. It Is a detached eminence with
are recan elevation of 6,000 feet, three mllefl
pared for kidney trouble. They
Can South
ommended by thousands.
from Deadwood, 15 miles from WyoBY TRADINQ AT
Paris residents desire more convincing
ming and 35 miles from the Montana
of their effectiveness than the
proof
Hills
Black
It is on the
state line.
who
statement of a Sonth Paris citizen
forest reserve, and will be the center
bas used them and willingly testifies to
of a bird and game refuge also deditheir worth?
cated to the memory of the ex-presiJames H. Perry, painter, Pleasant
"I can recSonth Paris, says:
dent
Street,
Chase & Sanborn Seal
as I have
Pills
Doan'e
ommend
Kidney
has
All that section of the country
fonr
Brand Coffee, 46c lb. need tbem with fioe results. I took
been intimately associated With varitbe
boxes of Doan'e, which I got at
Colonel
of
life
the
in
ous periods
( This week only)
Howard Drug Co., and they gave me
bears
Roosevelt The peak which now
prompt relief from pains across my back.
his name overlooks the foothills and
lb. Sinoe tben, I bave been practically free
Pure Lard,
29c
from tbe trouble. Occasionally, however,
valleys of the northern Black hills
medicine and it
In
where the colonel hunted buffalo.
Soda Crackers, 2 lbs. for 35c I use a few doses ofin this
good condition."
my kidneys
keeps
are his cattle
summit
the
from
sight
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
as
runge and his trail to Deadwood,
Starch, 1 ic a
ssk for a kidney remedy—get Doan'e
Monwell as sections of Wyoming and
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Perry
tana where he trailed cattle in his
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Luffalo,
Y.
Ν.
cowboy days. Glimpses of the Belle
No Charging
All Cash
Fourche, the Redwater and other
Small Profits

The sophomores are much pleased to
have their classmate, Charles Colby,
back with them again.

Tbe music

thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for any case that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
P. J. CHENEY Λ CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall'· Family Pills for constipation.

Itp Summit a Cairn Fifty Feet
High, Constructed of Bowlder· of

as Miss Barnes was substituting for
Miss Cobb at tbe grammar school.

Mr. Oarcelon and bis family are all ill
with tbe prevailing epidemic.

greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney ft
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken Internally and acts

At

nel's associates of years ago, obtained
the permission of the local commlttet
to place in this monument a stow
with the cattle brands of his olc
friend chiseled thereon. The dedlca
tion of this monument took place or
Independence day, when a tablet in
scribed "In Memory of Theodon
Roosevelt, the American," was fast

P. M.

There Is more Catarrh In thle section
of the country than all other disease*
it was supput together, and for years
posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,

ceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
Editor Democrat :
Friday.
in their hands presented by James S.
I bave been reading tbe article by XX remainlntc
Clyde Ripley has rented the oottage at
Wright and Wlnfleld 8. Starblrd, trustees.
issue of your paper, and I cry
in
Farm
his
to-day's
and
moved
family
Maplewood
Witness, ADDISON IJ. HERRICK, Judge of
(here. They bad been stopping at Nor- "Peccavi"—I bave Binned—for I consider iald Court at Paris, this twenty-first day of
it tbe duty of every man engaged in busi- February, in the year of our Lord one thousand
man MoRae'a.

This company is trying to purchase great eight day blizzard began, when for
the Androscoggin Electric Company, a full week no trains nor mails were in iame date.
the Knox County Electric Company and effect. All this time a high wind with
Hebron.
It is zero weather prevailed. Fortunately at
the Oxford Electric Company.
that time the water snpply was fairly
at Hebron Center
attraction
chief
The
tbe
to
and
oomplete
expected
hoped
To con- good as the ground was not frozen as ι Grange Wednesday will be an address on
within sixty

days.

for drainage or gravel
statements made by

doctor. Soon tbe other sister Madie bad
Wednesday one of tbe
go to bed.
neighbors carried Olive Wardwell over
to care for tbem. Ida Haselton is with
them.
Mrs. Asa Keniston from Sooth Paris is
at her son Albert's.
Mrs. Ellsworth Wilbur passed away
Fred A. Johnson.
Was buried
Friday night, the 13th.
Fred Juhnson die·! Feb. 7;b in the St.
Tuesday. Her girls are with Mrs. Ora Joseph Hospital in Nashua, Ν. H., where
Saunders.
he had been employed for tbe past three
Ora Saunders was called to Portland
years. In January he had a bad fall on
by tbe death of bis sister, Mrs. Aglena tbe ioe, causing severe injuries besides
Farwell.
She was brought to Bethel several broken ribs. While in
hospital
Tuesday and put in the tomb.
recovering from bis fall be was taken
Mrs. Sam Grover's funeral was set with
the flu, and this with his weak
Thursday. It has been awful weather heart wae tbe cause of bis death. Bis
For funerals the past week.
body was brought to South Paris and
in tbe receiving tomb to await
placed
Wilson's Mills.
burial beside his wife in the cemetery on
Mrs. Charles Ridley has gone to Errol Durell Hill.
His wife died in March,
and board· at Loren Sweatt's. Mr. Rid- 18Θ7. She was the daughter of Elbert
in
the
mill at Errol.
and Hannah Lander Clifford of this
ley works
Cliff Wiggins is oooking for a crew at town. He leaves one brother in North
Vashaw'a Landing Camp.
Wbitefield, Me., and a sister in ConDermont Fox went to Milan for a load necticut.
}f goods for M. C. LinneTl & Son the
to

Ou account of bad roads there were no
schools in town Monday.
Mrs. Will Johnson was called to Bos-

er

Board of Trade Meeting.
▲ good attendance at the meeting of
the Sonth Pari· Board of Trade Tuesday
evening. President P. F. Ripley was In
Augusta on business, and In his absenoe
Vice-President George F. Eastman called
on Walter L. Gray to preside.
▲ report of the hoasing committee was
oalled for, and Chairman Clarenoe G.
Morton said that the committee aa now
oonstitnted bad met and considered the
matter of a loan and building association, and that tbey were of the opinion
that such an association would be a good
thing for the commnnity, but that they
felt that more should be known of its
details. There are two or three men in
Portland, he said, who could give the
necessary information, and it was toted
that the committee secure one of these
men to come here and set the matter before tbe citizens.
The road matter was then taken up,
and James Kerr of Ramford, a contractor
and road builder, was introduced to give
information regarding the proposed road
construction from tbe Norway town line
For half an
to the Park Street bridge.
hour or more there was a running fire of
questions by tbe citizens and answers by
Mr. Kerr expressed tbe
Mr. Kerr.
opinion that tbe cement road was the
best form of construction for tbe location, and that there was a good foundation for it. He made a rough estimate
of tbe cost at fifty thousand dollars, not

questions were that
Bethel.
there would be no difficulty in getting unMies Whitman stayed at the Dormitory der tbe road to get at water pipes, if the
when the other teachers left, as there earth was properly tamped baok, and
not suitwere a number of scholars taken with that tbe rock of this region is
the flu. They have a trained nurse for able for macadam construction, so that
be would not recommend orushed stone
the building.
Mrs. Harriet Twaddle, who has been for tbe highways.
E. S. Cumminge and F. Robert Seavey
Mrs. Brand, of
with her daughter,
were present, and Mr. Seavey
Augusta, has recently returned to her of Norway
stated tbat at a meeting of tbe Norway
home.
in
Mr·. Aglena Farwell, who formerly Board of Trade, an informal vote was
lived on Farwell Bill but has lived at favor of road conetruotion by Norway to
Portland for many years, died and the meet tbe construction which Paris might
remains were brought to Bethel Hill. undertake.
The meeting was adjourned to ThursAfter prayers in Mr. Jack's office, she
from Presiwas put in the tomb to wait till warm day evening, to hear report
weather to be buried at Middle Intervale dent Ripley on matters learned at
beside her husband, Mr. Wallace Far- Augusta.
At tbe adjourned meeting Thursday
She leaves a daughter, who is
well.
evening, it was voted tcf* have the presimarried and lives in Portland.
Fltzmaurlce Vail, Mrs. Vail and the dent prepare a communication to be
published in tbe Democrat on tbe matter
three children have pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Young have been of tbe proposed road, which was duly
prepared and appears in this issue.
ill with the du.
du
at
have
the
Ned
Carter's
They
Paris High School Notes.
Mr. Farcamp, also at Will Farwell's.

railroad, joining the tip-end of Pata
gonia to the American "L%nd of tbe
Midnight Sun" above Hudson Bay. For
a time it was only a dream, but after a Sunday.

can

on

THE DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL and Mr·. L. C. Bates.
Eileen, daughter of Mr. and Mr·. W.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
H. Pratt, bae been ill from bronohial
pneumonia.

24, 1920

Bditort ami ΡτοψΠΛοη.
ocobob M

Wast Paru.

Thrifty women will welcome this opportunity
choose beautiful wool serge or silk dresses at the final
clearance prices which means a saving of 1-4 to 1-2 off the
regular fair prices.

we

We further believe that the

price of the new
Spring Shoes will be about $i.oo a pair more than
the present prices.
Perhaps more. However, we
think that it would be showing the best of judgment
to purchase one or more pairs at the present prices.
We, at the present time have a good display of
Douglas and Regal shoes to select from. Shoes of
quality and worth, and prices right.

Final

Clearance of Furs

If you want a fur muff or neck piece for immediate or
for another season, make your purchase now at the greatly

reduced

prices.

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

Eastman & Andrews

NORWAY

MAINE

Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

"
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Oxford Democrat
Maine, February

Parley

9.

Ripley

vu

Auguata

In

or two lut week oo business.

a

Mr». Edith So per of Bethel visited
friends in this village laat week.
The Delta Alpha* will meet thia Monday evening with Mra. Harold Cole.

24,192c

SOUTH PARIS.

If It la

Bnt school keepa Monday, even
the day-after-Washington'a-birthday.
The Baptiat Ladiee' Aid will meet at
Mra. L. C. Morton'a Thnraday afternoon

Au Keniston is visiting in Al-

The West ParU School Situation.

Cement Rood.
Ad arttole on Roads printed In accordance with ftbe following vote of the South
Pari· Board of Trade:
"Voted, that the Preeident of the
Board of Trade be instruoted to prepare
an artlole and print the same In the next
Issne of the Oxford Demoorat, presenting
estimate·, specifications, and general
information concerning the proposed
road construction from Park Street
bridge to the Norway line."

day

of this week.

2.
The first thought is that the present building might be enlarged; and tbe

village Tuesday

The next meeting of the Optimiatlc
Class of the Univeraaliat Sunday School
will be lira. Grover on March 6th.

Mra. L. E. Bean, who has been ill for
time, went Monday morning to a
hoapital In Portland for treatment.

backs and stored wereolosed Monaccount of Washington's birth-

aome

Miaa Grace Dean ia seriously
haa been so for several days.

Ruth Hay ne· of Methuen, Mae·.,
her sister, Mrs. Donald Bart-

reporta ahe
able.

L. Holme· waa unable to make bie
on tbe rural free delivery Thursday.

little

a

was

more

ill, and

At laat
comfort-

Mrs. Rachel Stanley and Newton Stanley of South Portland have been in>town
laet
returned
Preacott
Myron
for several daya, guesta at C. W. Bowfrom a several day·' visit in Port- ker's.
to the illness
there wai

Beryl C. Silver, who ia attending
of Jadge Addison
business college in Portland, waa at home
no probate court
over the week-end.
Miss

Robert W. Wheeler waa nominated
called to WieThuraday
by Governor Carl Milliken aa
the first of laet week by severe ill·
justice of the peace.
Thereaa Cobb

her family.
High School

wae

sobool oommlttee have conferred with
tbe local committee on suob a step. We
suggest that citizens from other parts of
the town send a deputation here to see
the building and to understand with us
some of the difficulties, and the probable expense.
To balance the east wing, built abont
IS years ago, with another on tbe west,
will require an entire obange in the
lighting of tbe rooms in tbe main building, and apparently an entirely new beating plant. For some reason tbe large
double furnace does not fnrnlsb heat and
To
fresh air for tbe present rooms.
make over the present bnilding, providing for the larger high school, and for
adequate heating with an amount of
fresh air that these growing children are
not now getting in either high sobool or
grades, calls for quite a few thousands
of dollars.
Still more money will be
required to make some correction in the
faulty lighting that now brings eye
strain to 60 pupile in tho present east

proposition 1s.

OF BOAD, NOT 1 1-2 MILES.
It is proposed to ask for a bond issue
of 148,000.00 and no more to build this
road. These figures are based on tbe
highest figures furnished us by tbe Highway Commission after a careful Investigation of tbe situation. It is proposed
to build a concrete road eighteen (18)
feet wide, leaving a dirt shoulder on
either side of tbe road of six (6) feet or
more, and not to fill in tbe street from
curbing to curbing. Tbe cement road
was decided upon after consultation with
the State Highway Commission, they
assuring us that it would cost no more wing.
We think it a mistaken economy for
than any other hard surface road, that
tbe conditions were particularly good tbe town to spend money on the old
for it and that they could not conscien- building. Considering its years of servtiously advise anything else, and in fact ice the present ecbool bouse cannot be
they are now contemplating building a said to owe tbe town very muoh. It
cement road from tbe Fair Grounds to «rill be remembered that several years
the improved road in Oxford, and we »go money was raised for improving this
will
and building, and that tbe work was not
expect
ELEVEN MILES

Misa Mae Palea Penfold of Portland ia
contract, engineer,
they
spending the week with her grand- oversee for us the part we build. The
mother, Mrs. Agnea L. Morton.
experience of New York state for a
of a century in road building
Mrs. H. D. Bryant of Woodstock w»i quarter
causee their engineers to favor this kind
te Montre»! express east was some |
called to this village Tuesday oo account
of a road.
boors late Thursday morning, owing
of eickneas in the family of Charles Donfreight wreck near Island Pond.
in session Satarto make up time for tbe sessions
during stormy weather.
was

ham.

rhe roll call and

supper which the I
There will be a covered dish supper at
>ian Sisters were to have on Feb. 24
the Congregational church Tuesday evenι been postponed on account of sicking, Feb. 24, at 6:30, to be followed by
a social time.

Walter L. Gray and Miss Grace
Reports from Roy E. Cole of Canton,
fer went to Portland Wedneeday to j Mass
who has been very ill with pneuthe concert of Boston Symphony
monia, are that he is better, and recovitra.
ery is expected.
le Norway Branch after having been
There will be a dance next Saturday
two
was
red

up
days
plowed out
at Grange Hall, and every Satlay nigbt, so it was ready to function evening
urday evening following for some time.
irday morning.
Music by Shaw's Orchestra.
floe blew oat of the heater in Odd
c
The next meeting of Paris Grange on
Iowa' Block Thursday, necessitating the 6th of March will be an all-day meetring the fire that repairs could be ing and State Master W. J. Thompson of
le on the boiler.
China is expected to be present.
îe February term of Probate Court,
The meeting of the Euterpean Club
jh should have been held Tuesday
which was to have been held March 1st
i adjourned on account of the sickness
will be indefinitely postponed on accoont
fudge Herrick, was in session Satur- jf illness of one of the members.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shaw of Pine
Street attended the concert in City Hall,

metal ceiling is being pat up in
'store occupied by John Pierce in
Fellows' Block before the âre, and
new

repairs,

made necessary

by

Portland, Wednesday evening given by
ihe Boston Symphony Orchestra.

the

Frank B. Fogg went to the Central
Maine Hospital, Lewiston, the first of
ast week and was operated on for ber)ia Tuesday.
He is reported as doing

being made.
1rs. Ο. E. Barrows went Wedneeday
>e home of her daughter, Mrs. M. V.
Llister, in Pelbam, X. H., called on

lagration,

are

veil.

>unt of the Illness of Mr. McAlister
I two of the children with the flu.

embargo

was

laid

on

freight by

The following orcbardists from the
:owo of Paris attended the Maine Fruit
Growers' Convention in Auburn TuesJay and Wednesday of last week: U.
Hiram Heald, W. H. Buck and I. 0.
Swift.

tbe

id Trunk Railway last week by rea>f the blocking snows so our local
ifacturers are piling up goods for
lent later, if snow conditions ever

Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Park

ige.

were

at

Sorway Friday evening to attend the
ascoe F. Staples of Welohville called
adies' night of Oxford Lodge of Masons,
the Democrat Tuesday. Mr. Staples Mr. Park
having a part in the mock trial
4Por good, interesting home readwhich formed the entertainment feature
give me the Democrat," which, of )f the evening.
rse, is pleasing to those who pat the
James Kerr of Rumford was In South
er together.
Paris the first of last week to attend a
parry Kerr went Monday of last week
neeting of the Board of Trade. Mr.
^e Central Maine General Hospital at Kerr is a contractor and oame here to
where he has undergone operinformation in regard to the propiston,
His jive
is for appendicitis and hernia.
posed cement road between the Norway
Miss Doris Kerr, accompanied
Mr. Kerr
line and Park Street bridge.
[to tbe hospital. He is reported as is now building a cement arch bridge
well.
over the Little Androscoggin River at
tim Brothers of this place have in- Mechanic Falls.
a Delco Lighting System in their
A brakeman by the name of Jewett
;e, for lighting garage, bouse and bad one band
quite badly cut on a gaa
batteries.
They ;lobe In the vestibule
charging storage
of a passenger car
1

intend to install a motor in the near
ire to supply power for the several
shines now in use.

it this station on the afternoon train
!rom Portland, Thursday. The lower
part of the globe dropped and became
jroken and In trying to repair or replace
it one band was so badly cut that it took
leveral stitches to close the wound. He
eft the train here and went to his home

Pbe Mason Manufacturing Company
purchased the business and mill of
J. A. Kenney Company on Stony
)k, and will conduct it in tbe future,
will be little if any change at
and William E. Kenney will con-

the

re

le as

η

superintendent.

reparations

are

being made by

sev-

of tbe young ladies of the village for
; entertainment of musical numbers
I vaudeville sketches, the funds to be
in obtaining a viotrola for tbe room
the Arthur Foster Post, American
Ion. Watch for full particulars.

Leslie L. Mason entertained

Norway.

Railroad men talking at this station
Friday, recounted a singular accident on
ihe Grand Trunk Railway Thursday and
An engine
ι narrow escape from death.

outwar^

bound from the Portind plow
land station jumped the track a little
•vest of the Portland Company's works
It did not
sod started for the harbor.
take the cold plunge into the water but
when stopped the tender hung over the
Neither engiwall at the water's edge.
neer nor fireman was injured.

some

Sty friends at tea Wedneeday in
>r of Mr. Mason's sister, Miss Alice
>n of Bethel, and Mrs. Katherine Β.
Irving Lowell, perhaps more familiarly
tell of Bar Harbor. Mrs. Haskell is known at his old home at South Paria
ted in Maine Seacoast Missionary by hi· nickname of "Cracker," died Satrk and gave au interesting talk on urday morning at the home of bis sister,
Mrs. Durrell, in Norway from influenza
■nhiect.
and pneumonia.
Tbe fanerai was on
The Seneca Club meet· this Monday
Monday afternoon. He was the son of
I
on
Pleasant
with
Littlefield
Mr·.
ining
Dexter E. and Sarah (DeCoster) Lowell
set, the hostesses being Mr·. Little- ] i>f
Paris, and a considerable part of his
Part· are a
and Mies Thayer.
He is survived by
life was spent here.
led on tbe program to Mr·. Wilson, j bis
father, three brothers, Carence,
I. Shurtleff (who is in California and
Charles and Eddie, and two sisters, Mrs.
not be present), Mrs. Mason and
Durrell and Mrs. Morse, both of Norway,
Morton.

South Paris, Norway, and thia part of
Tuesday was a severe day (or heating Dxford County was held in tbe grip of
was
difso
Hidings Id South Paris. It
the worst blizzard of the season on
lult to heat the southern side of tbe Thursday. It began in tbe early mornof
that
Clerk
Coarts
mty balldiDg
ing and continued all day. Somewhere
»nald B. Partridge had to move hie I about a foot of snow fell, which drifted
rk to tbe other side of tbe building.
in the wind somewhat. It tied up (oads
high school waa closed io tbe after- the worst of any storm of the eeaeon.
>n because of inability to heat the I
Railroad trains were late. The afterIding.
noon train from Portland Thursday was
bearing bas been set for Thursday, considerably more than an hour late,

while the train from Montreal was an
hour and a half; but tbe evening train

26th, at the office of the Maine IndusAccident Commission in Augusta
George W. Kenistoo vs. the Paris
lufaciuring Company and Employers'
>!lity Assurance Corporation to ascertbe extent of permanent disability
the plaintiff. Andrews & Nelson for
>

from Portland

was nearer on

time. There

plow trains running on
the Grand Trunk Thursday afternoon In
an effort to keep tbe road open, and tbey
did keep it open to a good extent, confendant companies.
sidering tbe storm. Tbe morning train
east from Montreal Prlday was about
who
The friends of Gustave Porter,
j two hour· late while tbe
one from Portluated from tbe South Paris High land was a
little less than an hour. Tbe
tool in tbe clasa of 1919, will be pleas- road connections were
badly blocked.
|to hear that he passed all hia mid- Tbe Norway train was stalled
Thursday
examinations at tbe University of
afternoon, and the Lewiston Branob did
insylvania with âne rank. There are not connect with the afternoon train.
ity-elght hundred freebmen in hi· No electric cars were moving over tbe
irse—Finance and Accounting and tracks of the
Androscoggin and Kenne
iina«a Law—and eleven thousand stubee, tbe Interurban was snowed up, and
Its io tbe University.
street car traffic in Portland discontinwere

ued. One peculiar thing waa noted about
tbe storm—the same that baa been noted
about moat storms of thia winter—and
that was that it was harder sooth of us
than north, trainmen reporting that little

The afternoon Portland-Montreal Exeast, known as No. 16, was run in
sections Monday night, not by reaof excessive paasenger traffic but
Tbe regular train
live snow.
>uld arrive here at 5:48 P. M. but was
hours late so a special section was
le up at Island Pond to proceed on
regular time; but in snow periods
|ular time la very elastic.
Carl C. Goodwin of Hartford, Conn
He came across
in town Thursday.
country from Buckfield in the storm
reported tbe roads bad. Mr. Good
is a graduate from the second Platts-

difficulty

j

of thirty-two.
Sopper was served
six thirty, to wbioh all did ample jusce, after which the eveniog was spout
initiation of a few paat grands who
lined tbe association, and with gomes.
~ie first meeting of Mt. Pleasant Assola will go down io history ae a aaoet

paraiytio

at

shock.

facturing Company.

j

rty

an aged citizen of
bis home on Highland Avenue Thursday afternoon of a

South Pari·, died

Mr. Holman was a native of Dixfield,
where be waa born 82 years ago, bot
oame to thia village many years ago.
He waa a mechanic, although "he retired
from active work several years ago.
During tbe years of hla activity he worked for S. P. Maxim and the Paria Manu-

T. Preecott, manager of the|
ris Machine Company, was at Rumford
kursday, where hia company la potting
tbe plumbing and heating of a big
krtment boute.
There are eighteen
rtmenta in the house and eighteen
rooms to pot io.
Tbe house is be-

Past Graod Association
itertained Mt. Hope Association of
Norway at Odd Fellows' Hall last Toeely. There were fifteen from Norway
seventeen from here, making a nice

Holman,

Rawson

[Myron

Ml. Pleaaaot

experienced outside of

Rawson holman.

commissioned
Tralning Camp,
ί the Seventy-second Division and spent
rteen months "over across.M
He is
»w Io tbe employ of George H. Burr A
impany, dealers in investment securi-

by Albert Beiiveau. While
»re Thursday Mr. Presoott made four
»ntracte for plumbing the total value of
tbiob will be $15,000.

was

Maine.

was

built

three snow

He

waa

interested in muaio and thirty

yeara ago, or more,

played

a

violin in an

orchestra. Other members of the orchestra were David 9. Knapp and the late
John Martin.
Mr. Holman waa twloe married, his
eeoond wife being Laura H., daughter of
the late Silaa P. and Augusta (Prentiss)

WATEB PIPES

bave steel

patched.

AND SEWEB8.

main nearly all of the way is already°°
the south side of the street, and practically out of the way of the cement *°Γ*·
If a new sewer was to be laid it could
laid on the other side of the street, outside of the cement work. We have been
advised by contractors and engineers
who have had a great deal of
with cement roade that there
no difficulty in digging under the cement
road to either lay or repair pipes, pro
?lded it was done carefully, and that

meeting.

n°J

tbou.e®°^4°(5^
avaiJab'e

Com^

if not within

hese figures, we can do only one thing
ind that is to stop.
Consequently the
ilea that part of it might be built and then
money asked for is absolutely icrong.

nt^e

CBUSHEB.

Some of the voters and tax payers are
a Hone croaber aod
«mshine our own stone. This matter
as been
thoroughly
rom the best Information farn,eh®d
•ontractors it has been the experience of

idvocatiog buying

byf

'rush

HOW IT

WILL AFFECT TAX PAYEES.

Another question that arises is how
.ill thl. '0»d.a.ct.bet.ip.j.»,.nd
what are we gaining by it. First. 1 ne
Town of Paris is fortunate in having the
: State road lead directly through the
ι own where the state will aseume all1 the
I mrden of building a first class road at
I east ten miles in length. We get rid of
l he burden of building this
ex°eP
ι he small portion of it between the No*wav line and Park Street Bridge.
So
we can say that with this outlay we
| ire building and getting rid of buiUiiog
j it least
ten miles of road. Second: From
|: examination of the financial re00'd"
,f the town there has been expended
( lurin? the last nine years between the
P.rk Street Bridge and the Norway line

ow

E5SWtW«0.I-f
►«nance

or

ma »-

and construction of the roaa.

®o^d isïue, provided Interest is placed^at

per cent, and the bonds are retired at a
housand dollars (11000.00) a year. If
the bonds are so retired, then to pay
he
principal only, with the val"at*on
h
present figures, it w
11000.00 valuation less than 60 cents per
tear for the forty-eight years.
If it bas
oat approximately 11200 00 each year to
(rom Park Street Br'dge
π Norway line
passable, then with a

"««ptb.road

partly

Nor*ay'.n®tÎ.°
mai°tain.ed

in

bnyft^e

the lessened cost of main enance
this whole distance will surely oare

ι uate

'or the approximate average Interest on
he bonds for the whole period; »nd
-his basis, the cost of the cement road
would only add to the burden of
paying a tax on property v»l°®d
11000.00 sixty cents (60c) a year, and

ajnan

iorty-eigbt

years it would only
to a little more than the cost of one goo
Ford tire. Does this look like buying diamonds on credit or does it look to you like

sound
?good
Taxpayer?

business proposition, Mr.

ABE OUB TAXES

HIGH?

us

great

economy

leglect of the road officers. That somebing should be done to better them is
tear, but ought we to open the gates in
ne section to the neglect of others?
["he burden would be severe and it
It would add
rould lead to distress.
leavy liabilities and the town would
It might
tart on a downward road.
ead to the same position of a town in
he eastern part of the etate, which, a
ew years ago, became so involved in
iebt that no one would buy property or
In short so muoh of
nveet in business.
be real estate had to be sold for taxes
bat the town petitioned to the legislaure for relief. That body refused asrflstince on the ground that it had no power
ο do so and that it would be a bad prece-

>

Woodstock line,

upon

feel it would be better for the town to
boose a committee from the different
ections to examine the condition of aH
be roads in town, and to asoertain the
oat of gravel or broken stone and maoThen let the town
dam construction.
my machines to do the work and see if
re cannot get good road β all over town
>t less expense than that fanoy road for
few in South Paris.
I think Mr. Morton's position sound
tod safe. The roads all over town are
Muoh of it dne to
η bad condition.

rhis amount of money will aPPr0*1'
T\atelv Day the average interest on th

70od road built from the

resting

hould be exeroised.
In the article by Mr. Morton all the
learlngs were well and fairly presented,

roa^:

h/t

The toilets are in the

Road Matters and Liabilities.
Editor Democrat :
I read an article in last week's Demorat from the pen of George R. Morton
It was able
η town taxes and roads.
nd candid. I endorse the general pre·
entation. I do not believe In pressing
be citizens of the town at large to please
ny one seotion unless necessity demands
t. The town is not oalled upon to put
α a fancy roadway to please one section.
t places too large a harden on citizens
II over town. With the great burdens

»<οηββ"Η

now'and
laying
166(^6(1

of town

F. R. Penley, Pres.,
F. E. Wheeleb, M. D.,
Edwin J. Mann,
H. A. Markley, Sec.,
!om. West Paris Chamber of Commerce.

prominent contractor
to tb. Board of Trad, at theBoard
>f Trade meeting no later than th
veek that instead of crushing bis own
tone be bought it because it was cheapand that be would not attempt to
stone walls or field
36 could buy rock as cheaply as he was
car it to places where
Δ

er

day

·. M.

Λ SKAS ttw

! soufre yard.

before the

>asement, also cloak rooms for the high
cbool. On the second floor is the large
issembly room, to seat the entire high
cbool, also a laboratory and two récitaion rooms. As will be fully explained
it the town meeting these plans provide
inly for the essential things in a modern
chool house. There are no frills, but
irovislon is made for abundant fresh air,
or proper light at every desk bo that no
ingle child shall be subjeoted to eye
train. Some important things in vendition are not asked for, because of tbeir
oat.
Steam radiators in the rooms
urnish heat, and fresh air taken in over
team coils in the basement brings oxyen to keep teachers and pupils fresh
nd eager for work.
Sucb a building is expected to meet
seal needs so far as we can foresee them.
>ur present enrollment in the grades is
5; three standard rooms will seat 120,
r, at a pinch, 135. Ample room for the
igb school is found on the second floor.
If this building is of brick the cost of
ipkeep will be less and the first cost will
ιe but littlé more.
A meeting of parents and all interested
α the education of the children of the
Dwn will be held at the school bouse
Wednesday evening, Feb. 25th, at 7:30

COST OF BOAD FIXED.

Ιηνββ1'κ*1?^

on or

;he same floor.

This road will have to be built under
jontract; It cannot be built otbe"V.ee·
We ask for a bond Issue
exceeding
'orty-eight thousand dollars ($4S,000.00).
The state will furnish five
inndred eigbty-four dollars ($5184.00)
nore
That Is all the money
ο do the job.
The contraot will be
upon by the State Highway
nission, must be satisfactory to them

STONE

be

In short, these plans provide three
itandard rooms, 24x32, and 13 feet high,
)n the main floor for the grades.
The
iloak rooms for these children are on

there would be no necessity ior cut«ng
through the cement for any of this work.

figures;

must

Δ8 citizens ana tax

:be clerk

exPerlenJ®
^oul^

passed
înd within these

celling, plastering

payers we ueieve the time bas come for a new school
Plana are being
aouse at West Paris.
lecared from Harry Coombs of Lewision, and the same will be daly filed witb
ό.

As stated above the road is to have »
dirt shoulder on both sides.
The water

|

lent.
I believe the safe way Is to examine
be sore method for the town leading to
I del eat aod oploonomy and safety.
wee the rule of calling apeoial town
neetinge for tbe purpose of raising some
>articular fund that those who want it
lo not dare to present at tbe regular anîual meeting. Tbero may be some exreme conditions wbicb would necealitate a special meeting, but tbe praotice
>f doing it as we bave done in late years

The cheapest tbiDg in the town of
Parle, or in any other town is our taxes.
We get more for our tax money than any
j s questionable and should be avoided.
money we spend. All our expenses have :t is not in accord with the
power given
doubled or more. Why kick on a small
is.
People living in distant parts of tbe
percentage Increase in taxes? Put the own cannot well attend these meeting*,
valuation where it belongs, pay a fair
vben called for late afternoon, and tbe
tax, consider what you are getting for it, ew
living In centers slide in billa easily.
look at It as a business expense, and that
Believiog with Mr. Morton that some
tells the whole story.
bad
on
(
are necessary
Finally, by expending this money we mprovements
oads, let me suggest a committee from
get eleven miles of road built in the lifferent
There
parts of tbe town.
Town of Paris, the maintenance of eleven 1
ihould be at least three—one from South
miles of road cut to the minimum and
Paris, one from Paris Hili and one from
partly cared for by the state. We will ; ffest Paris—or if five should be thought
bave a road that we can well be proud
>etter one conld be added from North
of, the value of property in the village Pari· and another from South Paris. If
will be increased more than it cost, any
;his plan should not be acceptable why
person who has to haul a load over it can lot raise flOOO to improve the road from
haul four times the load, and every busi:he Grand Trunk Railway, westerly, to
ness man and farmer who has to use the
:he Norway Branoh, and make such reroad would gladly call his share of it α
pairs aa suggested by Mr. Morton.
it
was
a
busistrictly
good investment, if
Having special meetings and fixing
ness expense and not a tax.
lums to do work with comes out many
a
for
the
dune
has
state
The
big thing
times aa the.first sewer rally did, when
town in laying the State road directly
$600 was raised to put in a sewer from
us
do
our
ask
to
part. Market
through it; they
Square to the river. The Board
no
and
this
reeommend
type of road,
They
)f Trade and those specially Interested
ether. Why not take the advice of men who
jot together and bad experts on to deterknow about such things, do as they advise
mine tbe coat of putting in tbe sewer per
as
we
our
instead of frittering
money away
rod. They placed the oost at sixty oenta;
!
it
over
Think
have in the past.
but no one would take it at that figure,
of
Tbade.
Board
South Pabis
[t was finally laid by Mr. Walker at $1.26
Pkblkt F. Ripley, President.
per rod. So it may be with estimates on
» cement way.
Great oare should be
Notice.
need and not let fancy lead us too far.
ia
it
As every one wants water,
only
Let us exeroise good oare and Judgfair to say that the Water Commission ment in
placing burdens on the town,
fast
aa
thaw
met this morning. We will
ftnd
not increase taxation.

j

as we can
are

trying

and where we dare to. We
to keep the big mains, the

Some places

heart of the system, open.
we dare not thaw.
It la too complicated
to explain, but the above is a concise
statement of what we are attempting to
do.
N. Daytoït Bol8Tkb.
Maxim. By her be baa one daughter,
Alton C. Wheeleb.
He bad three chilElsie F. Holman.
Walteb L. Gbay.
dren by a former marriage, Graoe T.,
Arthur P. and Ina L.
To the Citiaena of the Tow· of Paris:
Mr. Holaan was a veteran of the oivil
It was voted to hold a apeolal meeting
war and a member of W. K. Kimball of the
Board of Trade at Engine Hall
Post, O. A. R., of this village.
Thursday evening, Feb. 26tb, at 7:80.
The funeral a* tbe home Sunday after- All the citlsens of the town are Invited
noon waa attended by Rev. C. W. Rogers, to be
present to disonss the cement road
and the funeral service of the order was
proposition and ask questions in regard
rendered by William K. Kimball Post, to same. It will be for the interest of
O. A. R.
Burial will be in Riverside
tax
to be

Cemetery.

done because better judgment
against it.
Only slight repairs were
made. Now tbe main building must be
ihingied, and tbe primary room must
was

every

payer

preaent.

Ibvlng 0. Babbows, Sec.

mi

TP

If

«

ion in Auburn Wednesday, on the apple
and the grading and paoking of ap-

aw

iles.
Mrs. Cora F. Mains is spending the
rioter in Hartford, Conn., with her son,
Eeca Mains.
The Carroll Felt Shoe Company, a
iranoh of the Carroll, Jellerson Shoe
Company of this village, baa purchased
t building in Ellsworth and will begin

be manufacture of shoes there.
Mr. aud Mrs. G. B. Barker and daugher of Hanover spent several days last
reek at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
I. Cummings.
**.

John J. Murphy.
John J. Murphy, a well known citizen
his borne here
j •f South Paris, died at
He
afternoon about six o'olook.
; Friday
îad been suffering for several weeks
rom heart trouble.
Mr. Murphy came to South Paris from
L>ewiston about 1886, to work as a tinhere ever since.
! imitb, and has lived
Tor many years the Paria Manufacturing
Company tin plated the braces on their
ihlldren'e sleds as well as metal parts of
1 itber goods manufactured by them, and

Murphy,

took

who was an

expert

in these

of the work. He
and an original

hinker about many things.
He was born In Bangor June 24, 1850;
jut his family moved to Lewlston when
ie was quite young, in whiob city a
jrother, Daniel E. Murphy, yet lives.
9e learned tin plating and silver plating
; η Boston.
He was married in 1875 to Miss
intoinette Toung of Bethel, and to them
five obildren: Mrfry Alice
ver© born
»ho died in infancy, Albert L., who died
1 )f pneumonia at Salem,
Mass., in 1Θ06,
3race E., widow of Winton 8. Oliver, of
Jardiner, Llsbeth B., wife of Walter E.
Penley of West Paris, and Rose Α., wife
1 )f Ralph R. Butts of South Parla.
Beside the wife and children men;ioned above and the brother in Lewis:on, he is survived by a sister, Margaret
tfurphy, of Jamaica Plain, Mass. Three
1 rrandchildren also survive, Albert and
Irving Penley of West Parle and Winona
31iver of South Paris.
Mr. Murphy was a member of Hamlin
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, South Paris.
The funeral Sunday afternoon was at;ended by Rev. C. W. Rogers. Burial
grill be in Riverside Cemetery.

Farmington,

for

to have found him on their

return.

Poland was sentenoed to pay a fine of
was fined
11000, and Goff, as accessory,
—
1225.
Born.
In Norway, Feb, 14, to the wife of Freeman D.

Carrier, a son.
In Norway, Feb. 17, to the wife of 8tevens M.
Abbott, a daughter.

In Buckfleld, Feb. 8, to the wife of Boy Buck,
daughter.
In Mexico, Feb. 5, to the wife of Thomas

Aylward,

a

Your Rexall Store is your

exclusive agent.

Quality of Products, Delightfulness of
Perfume, Beauty of Package make Jonteel

Toilet Goods the most desirable you

can

buy.
Talc

Jonteel,

25c

Face Powder Jonteel,
Cold Cream Jonteel,
Comb. Cream

50c
50c

Jonteel,

50c

daughter.

Married.
In Bumford, Feb. 16, by Bev. George Hunt,
Frank Irving Hargraves of Sanford and Misa
Vera Halnee of Bangeley.
in Bamford, Feb. 16, by Bev. P. T. Flannlgan,
Patrick Joseph Curran and Mary Olive Shea.
In 8outh Parla, Feb. 11, Joaeph Melannon of
Weetbruok and Edna 8. Ltbby of 8outh Parle.
In Lovell, Feb. 10, by Bev. M. E. Wlllard, Albert E. Adams of Stoneham and Martha Emery,
of North Frveborg.
In Bethel, Feb. 17, by Bev. J. H. Little, Doncan McPhereon and Selma L. Smith, both of
Newrv.
In Bumford, Feb. 16, by Bev. Father Havey,
Areena Leelerc and Miss Bosanna Lamontagne.
In Rumford, Feb. 16, by Bev. Father Havey,
Edward Gallant aud Diana LsCrolx
In Bumford, Feb. 16. by Bev. Father Havey,
Edward Bablneau and Lena Albert.
Died.
In South Paris, Feb. 19, Bawson Holman, aged

B2 years.
89

7HnMllan,Ν.H.,Feb.

J
Store

The

^

MAINE.

Maine m

South Paris

HI

YOUR IfiSURAJ4GE

HILLS

IN RELATION TO

Building Material and Labor Prices have gone up.
Furniture and Household Supplies cost more.
You may have had enough Fire Insurance a year
t

We

enough

still

are

ates.

W.

now

writing

or

two

same

old pre-war

WHEELER & CO.

J.

No Fancy Prices

WINDSOR.)

(All yon pay tbove oar prices is absolutely extra profit.)
Tblrty-tbree years fitting glasses Id
Norway. We can duplicate your broken
lenses, no matter wbo fitted yon. Office
at "The Hills Jewelry Store."

Cifke most hoautim.

?

insurance at the

Insurance and Pianos,
SOUTH PARIS,

Odds

MAINE

spefldcle frame in
Qfmerica..

OPERA HOU8E BLOCK.
NORWAY, ME.

Hint to Reformer·.
Doubtless £be world Is wicked
enough, but It will not be Improved by
the extension of a spirit which self·
righteously sees more to reform out·
side of Itself than In Itself.—J. Q. Holland.

Whipping Wrong

A foreigner

on

a

Ηογμ.

visit to

England

In
to understand why
Is at
each
party
the houses of parliament
when it
has a whip for Its own party
other
the
party.
beat
to
wants
a

loss

Sale

Ends

and

Now in

Progress

planned to dispose of all small lots and remnants. Prices have been very
mind that
radically reduced to bring about quick and prompt selling. Please bear in
An event

the fact that this is

sale of odds and ends, does not

a

It is small lots here and there about

undesirable.

that the merchandise is

mean

thejlstorejjfrom

fall and winter

our

stocks.

Velveteen Dresses

WINTER COATS $5.95
That

were

$14.95

Only

two of

them,

$24,75

has fur

one

and

collar,

$9.95

$27.45

both lined

throughout.

MOTOR COATS $19.75
That

$42.50

were

and 45.00, your choice

$19.75

The Wooltex make cut full and roomy.

That

were

Only

$27.45

to

They

have fur collars.

TWO WOOLTEX COATS
LESS THAN HALF PRICE
$49.50 Coat for 22.45.
One $42.50 Coat for 19.75.
greatly

reduced

prices, nearly

someone

Wool

Only two
lining.

of them, fine broadcloth with

were

$12.50, only

good staple styles.

three left at this

no

two

alike,

in taupe, reindeer, tan and copen

in black

trimmed.

only,

two very attractive

A Good Time to

Buy Furs

One Raccoon Muff for

$7.46.

One

$6.96.

Many

styles,

$16.60 Japanese Muff for $9.60.

and colors.

at

greatly

reduced

prices.

Regular price $7.46, Hand Knit

Made of best yarn, bordered with contrasting colors, the colors
China Blue, American Beauty and Tan.

WAISTS

SHIRT

Odds and ends of Georgette, Voile and

Silk at

greatly reduced prices.

KIMONO APRONS $1.65
Regular Price $1.86 to 2.25

Made of good quality Percale in light and dark colors, several
styles, some are trimmed with rick-rack braid.

Corsets to Close Out 95c

Several other coats at a great discount.

SERGE DRESSES $19.75

other Muffs and Neck Pieces

WOOL STOLES $3.95

price.

Two Children's Coats at half price.
A $32.50 Wooltex Ooat, size 12, for 16.25.
A $24.75 Wooltex Coat, size 14, for 12.37.

Regular price $27.45, several styles

styles,

braided.

One China Wool Muff for $13.46.

Willow

CHILDREN'S COATS $7.95
That

Jersey Dresses for $19.76, regu-

Regular price $7.45,
fancy pockets, button

has

are

left, different styles and colore,

us

SILK POPLIN SKIRTS $4.95

$29.75 to 34.75 Suits for 14.95
Only four

and colors

One $37.43 Pointed Fox Set for $2,4.76.
Two $7.96 Natural Coney Muffs for

else get ahead of

figured Pussy

styles

lar price $24.76 to 27.46.

$55.00 SUITS FOR $19.75
silk

$8.95

Wool Jersey Dresses and Silk Poplin Skirts.
A fortunate purchase of the past week enables
to offer at this time these special values.

all sizes

LADIES' SUITS
Remarkable values here, don't let
on these suits.
you

two left.

TWO SPECIAL PURCHASES

One

Several other Coats at
and colors.

were

blue, neatly

34.76, your choice 17.75

three in the lot.

to 9.95, several
in mixtures and velour checks.
That

Several

GOOD COATS $17.75

$12.45

DRESS SKIRTS $6.95

styles

WINTER COATS
That were

Regular price $24.75, only

to 22.45

several

JSmall sizes,

A

top.

good

Corset for

Nemo Corsets,

to close out at

a

$1.95.

girls,

few

hat elastic

pairs,

top, medium weight, low

small sizes,

regular price $5

to

$6,

aged 68 years.
In Portland, Feb. 14, Mrs. Elisabeth Gould,
formerly of Norway,
In Bamford, Feb. 17, MUohell Schonauer, aged

son,

ln*Nasbna,

Ν. H., Fred H. Johnson, formerly
of Paris, aged 64 years.
In East Boston, Mail, Feb. 18, William Coyle,
formerly of Baokfield.
In Worcester, Mass., Feb. 18, Mrs. Mary
White, of Oxford, aged 48yeara.
In Bumford, Fbb. 17, Henry M. Johnson of
Melrose, Maaa., aged 69 years.
In Woodstock, Feb. IS, Mrs. Mary Jackson

NORWAY,

and

glasses
Eyes examined,
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

igo.

Have you

^

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

Present Values

/

killing Joseph

Therrien, a Rumford barber, in the
iroods above Kennebago last; October,
iooording to the atory of the respondents, they were bunting, when they saw
» white object, whioh they thought a
Jeer. Tbey fired, then ran to find the
inlmal. In their haste tbey olaimed to
have missed the man they had shot and

PARIS,

SOUTH

Men Kill ■ Barber.
Ellery Poland of Roxbury and Guy
3off of M ex loo were tried last week in
:he Supreme Judicial Court of Franklin
at

magazine

the

advertising.

A. W. Walker & Son,

County

Oxford

Candidate for Road Commiaelooer.
Rear Admiral Robert Edwin Peary, reDaring the year 1919, 56 divorce· were
J. A. Thurlow will be a oandidate for
in Boxbnry, Mass., Feb. 14, Franola Henry
tired, Arctic explorer, died in Washing- granted In Oxford County, which was 20 road oommlaaloner at the annaal town Young, formerly of West Paria, aged 61 yearc,
more
la
1918.
than
war·
10
D. C., Feb. 90.
months, M days.
granted
,
meeting next Monday.

110%

We are just home from the New England ImpleThe
ment Dealer's Association which met in Boston.
the
all
told
and
all
there,
they
big manufacturers were
Can not get the material to manufacture
same story.
the goods. Way behind on orders.

seen

A

D. L. Joelin.
G. A. Yeaton attended the Maine Fruit
Growers' Convention In Auburn on Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.
The teachers of the Universalist Sunday Sohool held their monthly meeting
last week on Wednesday evening with
Mies Delia M. Noyes.
Mrs. Harry T. Gould, who died last
week in Portland, was a former Norway
woman, Miss Elizabeth Noyes, daughter
of David Frank Noyes.
The ladies of the Universalist church
will give a supper in their vestry Wednesday evening. The committee in
sharge is Mrs. Edward Carroll, Mrs. A.
L. Cook, Mrs. G. A. Cole, Mrs. Stephen
B. Cummings, Mrs. Inez S. Cummings,
Mrs. Fred Cnmmings, Mrs. Mary Cole,
Mrs. George L. Curtis, Mrs. Lewis J.
Brooks, Miss Abbie Curtis, Miss Ruth
(
Cummings, Miss Adeline DeCoster, Mrs.
[zab Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth Bicknell, Mrs.
tfary Bennett, Mrs. Charles Buswell and
lira. Nora Bradbury.
The Past Grands1 Association of Mount
3ope Rebekab Lodge will hold their
mnual banquet on Thursday evening at
)dd Fellows' Hall. Mrs. Linnie S. Bart·
ett, Mrs. Gertrude Libby and Mrs. Ella
Sarriman are members of the house
iommittee, and Mrs. Dora Brett, Mrs.
Uice Danfortb and Mrs. Cora Kimball
The
>n the entertainment committee.
>anquet will be served at 6:45. Since
be organization of the lodge there have
Past Grands, all of
>een twenty-five
vhom are living.
Hon. J. A. Roberts, State Commisioner of Agriculture, gave an address
tefore the Maine Frnit Growers' Associa-

charge
| natters,
irae an intelligent man

You have

our

The farmer who contemplates buying some new
farm machine this year should give it his early attention
if he expects to get around when needed.

Sunday School class—the Win One Class
—Id the Methodist church were entertained Wednesday at the home of Mrs.

ι

Jonteel

agricultural industry. There is a big
shortage in farm machinery, and farm machinery is the
farmer's only salvation today.
which affects

The Ladiea' Aid of the Metbodlat
oburoh met Thuraday with Mra. F. A.
Sullivan.

jnly

_____

Labor trouble in the manufacturing plants, in the
coal mines and on the railroads has produced a condition

minga.

bounty

Plants

Manufacturing

Leon Keaob of Boston was a reoent
gaeat of bla oonaln, Mra. Frank B. DeCoater. Mr. Eeaob has been anowahoeIng In the White Mountain region. It
goea without aaylng that be found plenty
of anow there.
Mr. and Mra. Peroy Oaier, who bave
been llylng In Norway for some little
time, have returned to their former home
in Sprlngyale.
The Grand Trunk baa laid an embargo
on freight and the Carroll, Jelleraon Shoe
Co. haa piled np a large number of oasee
for ahipment when the embargo la lifted.
Mra. Albert J. Stearns la in Canton,
Maaa., on acoount of the severe illneaa of
her aiater'a huaband, Roy E. Cole.
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea Aodrewa of
▲uguata were reoent gueata of Mra. Andrews' aistera, Mra. B. F. Bradbury and
Mra. Jamea N. Favor.
The Barton Reading Club met Thuraday afternoon with Mra. Edwin S. Cum·

Γη South Paris, Feb. 90, John J. Murphy, aged
years, 7 months, SB days.
In Norway, Feb. SI, Irving Lowell, aged 39
years, 9 months, 1 day.
In Hnmford, Dee. le, Mrs. Claade Bolfe, aged
thereby
87 years.
Γη Bumford, Dee. 17, Mrs. P. H. Howard.
H. G. Bbown.
In Brownfleld, Feb. 18, Loclnda A. Wentworth.
Enfield S. Plumtner, who served as
In Portland, Feb. 11, Edwin Phllbrtok of
traverse jnror in tbe term of Snpreme Brownfleld.
In Bethel, Feb. 10, Isaiah Ooburn, aged 78
Judioial Court just ended at South Paris,
has · unique reoord In regard to the
10, Mra. John B. Nay,
town olerksbip of Sweden. Hla father formerly of Bethel.
In Portland, Feb. 14, Mrs. Wallace Farwell,
waa town olerk of that town for twentyformerly of Bethel, aged 51 years
five vears and be succeeded blm in 1887

and baa served continuously alnoe, making 58 years tbe town books have been
kept In a single house. Mr. Plummer
has a son who la just approaching manhood, who la a oandidate (or olerk to
aucoeed hla father. Should thia eon be
elected and serve aa long aa have hla
father and grandfather, the Plummer
family will have made a reoord unparalleled, probably, In Maine blatory.

β

D wight Hall.

father,

Kr.

Toilet Goods

Labor Trouble in the

?;aeat

Editor Democrat:
There seems to be some misunderParia Orange haa an invitation to viait
in the minds of some of tbe tax
Claaon of Litoon Fall· was in Hebron
Grange on Wedneaday of thia standing
payers of the Town of Paris aa to jast
Wednesday.
week, the 26th.
what the situation is with regard to tbe
William B. Haskell of Oxford waa
Miaa Geneva Yoang ie at home from □ew road, and jast what the citizens and
Pari· Friday.
for
a
her teaching in Brockton, Maaa.,
Board of Trade of Sonth Paris bave in
their minds. This explanation, or letreturned the tiret of week's vacation.
from a trip to Kingfield.
The W. H. M. S. of Deering Memorial ter, I· intended to dear up some of the
E. Chap- doubta in tbe minds of some of tbe votCbaae of Bryant'· Pond Chnroh will meet with Mra. Β.
ers, and let tbem know just what the
man Thnraday afternoon at 2:30.
forenoon.
the
Ε. M. Holme· of Baokâeld wa«
of Mr·. W. R. Swan on Tues-

NORWAY.

Editor Democrat :
À brief statement of tbe aobool situation at West Parla may help your readers, and the voters of Paris, toward a
Misa Saale Taylor of Boston was a
wise decision at tbe town meeting.
laat week of Mrs. Linnie R. Bart·
1. Tbe sobool committee mast furnish
eft.
more room when schools open in Septemlira. Frank Llbby la In Portland, called
ber. The room ooonpied by the high
there by the illneaa of her daughter, Mra.
sohool should not seat more than 42; bnt
Cheater Holbrook.
it has 53 pnpils this year, and the promMra. Snale Goodapeed waa oalled to
ised enrollment in tbe fall is above 60.
Wilton laat week by the death of her

MAINE

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.
Oomraoadn·· on topi·· of Intcwt to the ladles
UaoQoUed. Addre··: Editor HoKiiuna·'
Ooum. Oxford Democrat. South Pari». Mr

Hash with Aaother Name.

CHOPPING MAKES TOUGH MEAT

IZBD.

TENDEB.

Carrying albn a Mile
for less than
Freight rates have played
in the rising cost of living.

a

a

Cent

very small

part

Other causes—the waste of war, under-production, credit inflation—have added dollars
to the cost of the necessities of life, while

freight charges have added only

What'· Id a name? Much, sometimes,
Hash baa beoome
for instance, bash.
Bnt
one of the seven original jokes.
basb, If well made and well seasoned, Is
No matter bow
a culinary delloaoy.
good It Is, however, It grows tiresome If
served too mncb.
So tbe canny meat-saving cook serves
ber bssb In new forms, labeled with new
name·, and tbe finicky in ber family eat
It with a relish.
Sometime· tbe meat baa been cooked,
bat oftentimes it is tongb portions of
steak or otber onts which bave been ont
off before cooking. Chopping makes it
tender and also allows it to be cooked
quickly and economically.
Tbe following recipes are recommended by the home economics kitchen ot
the United States Department of Agricul-

clothing

before the

I

was

war

rail from

by
Angeles for 16&
miles

$30

on

to Los

cents.

coat

8MOTHEBED BEEF

It baa increased only 5» cmat·.

tranaportadon chargea enter
of the flnlshed article—carrying

Othat

into the
the wool

the miila and the cloth to the tailors—bot
theae othat chargea amount to bat a few cent*

tablespoons batter
4 tablespoons floor
Remove the seeds from the pepper and
put It through the meat grinder with the
2

factory to the Florida dealer for
freight charge of 5£ cents—only

land

one cent more

a

pound freight

from

New York.

American

shallow baking dish, ponr the strained
tomatoes aronnd it, put the bacon on
top, and bake 40 minutes, basting with
tbe tomatoes. Thicken the gravy with
the flour cooked in the batter. A little
seasoning, snch se a bit of bay leaf, a
clove, and a small piece of onion, imAs the pepproves tbe tomsto sauce.
per and onion are not likely to beoooked
as soon as tbe meat. It is well to try
tbem in a little fat before adding to tbe
other ingredients.
This smount will

than the pre-war rate.

only two-thirds of a

Beef pay»

meats and tbe onion. Add crumbs, egg,
and salt. Make into a roll, place In a

freight

cent

Chicago

to

rates are the low-

est in the world.

Qfiis advertisement is published by the
dissociation ofRailway Gxecutives
Thus* cUtirimf information oo»o$rmimf thê raflraad titration May
efcoM lilmrmèmre by writing to Thé Amomatien of RuUmag
MmmIrntÊ, 61 Broadtomp, Net» York.

juice.
Strip· of pork laid

Boots and Shoes
REBUILT

fully equipped and we are
Our maready to do all kinds of Boot and Shoe repairing.
class work and using
chinery is all new and we are doing first
Our prices are low when
the best stock that money will buy.
Our

Repair Department

is

now

the roll may be
substituted for the buttered paper and
on

baeting.

HEAT BOLLS

Small quantities of cold ham, chicken,
other meat may be utilised for meat
rolls. The meat should be ohopped âne,
well seaioned, mixed with enough savory
fat or butter to make It "shape," and
formed into rolls about the size of a
or

finger. A short dough (made, say, of a
pint of flour, 2 tablespoons of lard, 1 teaspoon of baking powder, salt, and milk
enough to mix) should be rolled thin,
cut into strips, and folded about the meat
rolls, care being taken to keep the shape
regular. The rolls should be baked lu a
quick oven until they are of a delicate
brown color, and served hot.

tri»)

paokege

A small boy wh told to write ·□ way
•boot bue ball. This la what be handed
to hla teacher: "Halo—do game."
ABE TOU LOSING "PEP"?
Do yoo feel tired all the time? Doe·
yoar baok aobe? Do yoo feel that yoo
are oot u ipry aa yoo uaed to be? Foley
Eldoey Pllla tooe ap and iovigorate the
kidoeya, baolab baokaohe, rid the blood
Rev. W. F. M. Swyodole,
of polaooa.
Maoon, Qa., write·: "I am ready at aoy
time to apeak a word for Foley Eldoey
Pilla." 8old Everywhere.

Beoham—Cbriatmaa

Mra.

year

ofieo

la

eoough

to

oomea

healiog, aoothiog, prompt

bat

little

Peanut Almoet Universal
use.
The native home of the peanut lal

in those
countries long before it was commer- Write
cially grown at home.

an-

iiiYom

can woman, she bas come to this conn

try and entered Oberlln Coliega
With ber came fourteen other Armenian girls In charge of Miss Adelaide
a Dwlght, a Near East Relief worker,
wbo bas been instrumental In helping
to save hundreds of thousands of theli
people from death by starvation. Misr
Dwlght, wbo is not given to exagger
ation and has seen conditions at flrsi
hand, says more than a million people
are facing death by starvation In Ar
menla and will perish unless America
aida
Herself an eyewitness to the slaugb
ter of hundreds of helpless women
and children by the Turks and a victim of the deportations. Miss Dake-

BOY SCOUTS IN

YOUNG ARMENIA

Strangest Troop of All In Constantinople Being Made Into
Good Citizens.

Barney

telling

partnera
always fighting
One day they deoided
•tore front, ao tbey hung
ing:
were

"Bnalneaa
tiona."

going

00

up a

If you

ofWatet'S

no

Providence

"Wi s* You Understand It*
Salt Lake City names its streets thus :

Yea,

South. Second South, Third
South, etc* counting from the Mormon
temple; bat to flad a given address
First

yoo have to know whether lfs on
Bast First Soath or West First South.
No. 700 West First South would be
at the corner of South Seventh West.
If s very simple when you understand
It
Restricted Chinese Immigration.
In 1884, on Dec. 7, a convention regulating Chinese Immigration was rati·
fled by the United States and China.
This agreement prohibited the Immigration of Chinese laborers to tbe
United States, but admitted officials,
students, merchants and travelers.
American laborers at the same time
were barred from China.

George

experience

charge

right

anywhere.

please

Providence,

Stocks and Bonds
Casta In Office and Bank
Agents' Balances
Ullle Receivable
I nterest and Rents
All otber Assets

100,000 00
Nil.
Nil.
5,682,428 19
909,088 70
29,193 06
02,ββ8 46
1,280,078 40

...

Grose Assets
Deduct Items not admitted..

$

9,874,596 ?·
208,009 34

$

9,1*6,5<5 92

Admitted Assets

LIABILITIES Dec. 81, 1919.
I
Net Unpaid Losses
1,146,63976
$
Unearned Premiums
3,511.608 23
All other Liabilities
8*6,801 65
Cash Capital
1,000,000 00
8,111,536 28
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus

W. J. WHEELER &
8-10

Jot th

9,166,586 921

$

CO., Agents,

Paris, Maine.

Fire Insurance Co.

Niagara

$

None
188.000 001
None
8,862 49
1,318,05172 ]
1,858.490 57
None
78.28Λ 48
108,685 94

Hamburgs

SOUTH PAR IS. ME

BLACK

MILLER

BEAUTY

Hot Water Bottle

Felt Shoes, Rubbers or Overshoes

Stock Wanted.

Sr

The Stevens
SOUTH PARIS,

Savings

Phatmacy

:

Prompt service, good workmanship

and

good

We would be pleased to have you visit
judge for yourself.

materii

Ε

plant

j

our

J. A. KENNEY & 0
South Paris, Maine

CASTORIA For Infants ard ChSdm
Til (M V'» B«V) f !wm SfHchl

Be^the
of

'
«

Boston
Or New York
or Chicago'
'
tx

-

You often hear such

ASSETS· DEC. 81,1919.
Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank

MOTTO

OUR

Taken

"Yes It Came From

New York, New York.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &
THE

House Finish of All Kinds 1

morning

|

........

Laces and

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry

FROTHINGHAM'S

■

when

a

remark

as

really what should be the

*1

this
uni-

versal expression is—

It Came from Portlani
We address this message to those men and women
of Maine who thoughtlessly boast of this out-of-theState buying, and who fail to appreciate the injustice
that is being done to the local merohant as well as
those in the largest oity of the state.

Cooperation

Just Now We Are Featuring New

BALSAM

the

the entire system. If
you have never used it
send for a bottle now.
Your druggist sells it
for 50c a bottle, 60
teaspoonful doses. The
"L.F." Medicine Co.,
Portland Maine.

CO., Agents,

Kemp's Balsam

in

true
"L. F."
simply
seta natural methods
in action and benefite

B. L

SEE THEM

■

op

Powders and tablets containing
Acetanilid or other coal-tar derivatives tend to weaken
the heart's action. The

1,171,159 40

Bring

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

m»,

get

regularly it will quickly restore
your vitality, and you will sleepsoundly
and awake refreshed, and clear»beaded

Washington
Insurance Company |

ASSETS Deo. 31,1919.
"Well, what of It?"
$
"Where would those Europeao coon Real Estate
Mortgages Loan s
tries go wbeo tbey waoted to borrow Collateral
Loans

YOU CAN'T BE TOO CAREFUL
Elsie O'Brieo, R F. D. 7, Viocennes,
lad., writes: "One bottle of Foley's
Hooey aod Tar broke op my oold right
away." It relievea coughs, oulds, croup
aod whooplog cough; olears tbe passagea, soothes irritated membraoes and
atops tickling lo tbe throat. Foley's is
the origloal aod geoaioe Hooey aud Tar.
Sold Everywhere.

Haine

establish normal conditions.

South Parle. Main*.

Uolted

mooey?"

County,

Medicine will stimulate the action
of your digestive organs, and re-

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

hadn't diecovered
were

doors !
Forbes,
WINDOWS!
GLASS

We can furnish you material for any building mad
antness, this condition may become
dangerous; it should be checked be- wood from the foundation up.
fore your vitality becomes impaired,
and you are then lesa able to with·
We specialize in cabinet work of all kinds.
stand disease.
A teaspoonful of "L.F." Atwood*·
We will quote you prices of anything made of wood.

alteroa·

"Pa?"

Statea."

lumber

feeling dizzy and weak, it usually
indicates a sluggish liver, or poor
digestion. Aside from its unpleas-

ONE RESULT OF WINTER
Life Indoors with lack of exercise and
heavy food ia apt to throw tbe digestive
Foley Cathartic
organa out of order.
Tableta are a wholesome pbyaio tbat
thoroughly cleanae tbe bowela without
griping or nausea. Tbey aweeten tbe
etomach; invigorate tbe liver; banlab
headaches, biliousness, bloatlog, gas.
Sold Everywhere.

"Well, my soo."
"Suppose Colnmbua
America, aod there

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bran, Α. V. Wilker,
Wright, Edward W. PenUy, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.
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typewriter

better work.

Distributors for Oxford

Agents' Balances
American Boy Scout training la aidKills Receivable
rehabilitation
in
Interest
and Rents.
the
ing prominently
All otber Assets—
Armenian
little
of
boy
of hundreds
Qross Assets
$11,901,554 20
refugees from the Turkish massacres,
84 21· 17
Deduct Items not admitted
who have been organized Into a scout
03 ]
solution
as
the
Assets
Admitted
$11,817,340
In
Economy Acid Test of Qood Cooks. troop Constantinople
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1919.
one of the most troublesome prob
of
The
real
of
a
oook
superiority
good
of the work done and stock used.
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 944.W 60
lies not so muoh in making fanoy or ex- lems that confronted the Near East 'Reyou consider the
Unearned Premiums
5,956,409 09
Mistake and Mushrooms.
that
in
dishee
as
in
the
attractive
workers
lief
city.
All otber Liabilities
520.7-21 76
prepand we claim he is one of the pensive
Davee is in
An unusual occurrence is reported Cash Capital
00
1,000,000
aration
of
*
Hounded and driven for four yeara,
inexpensive, every-day dishes,
58
over all Liabilities
links.
It
3,395,907
Letchworth
from
Surplus
appears
golf
and in the skillful combination of flavors. having seen their parents and relatives
had
has
He
found
best workmen in this line to be
that an enthusiastic beginner mistook Total Liabilities and 8urplns
The appetizing dishes a good cook can
03
$11,817,340
and
Turka
worse
or
by
slaughtered
a mushroom for his ball, and did not
or make oat of the cheaper cats of meat or
or not at all.
and will do it
Kurds and themselves forced to beg,
&
WHEELER
W.
J.
a lot of
of meat "left-overs" are almost endless.
discover bis mistake until five strokes
South Parle, Maine.
or do almost anything to eke out
More skill and time are required In their steal
8-10
you.
these boys had afterward.
send your work to us. We will do our best to
barest
the
existence,
preparation than in the simple cooking
of the more expensive cuts, just as more completely lost their moral sense when
time and skill are required for careful they finally found refuge In tha Near
intelligent marketing than for haphazard East Relief orphanges.
ordering. Once upon a time some houseThe boys had be^n clad in rags for
keepers seemed to have a prejudloe so long that they had forgotten bow to
against economizing. To-day most of take care of clothes. This was a tragedy
them are giad to have suggestions for
Near East Relief had need of
economical methods which will insure when the
of shoes and of every suit
38-8.
pair
every
Telephone
Houee
Block,
the oomfort of the family and keep the
Opera
new boys constantly com
for
clothes
of
meals as varied and appetizing as when
MAINE
coat more.
A good housekeeper, Ing In.
they
NORWAY.
the United States Depsrtment of AgriThen the boys were organized as
culture suggests, should take as much Boy Scouts and given their uniforms
pride in setting a good table at a low They began to be careful of their
prioe as a manufacturer does In lessen- school clothes as well as of their uniing the coat of production in bla factory. forms.
For Kitchen Efficiency.
They bad been so often hungry they
to steal without compuncArrange your kitoheo equipment so had come
tion. When they first entered the orthat it will give you the moat help nod
Bound Thread
take the least work.
phanages they continued to steal. One
Choose things easy to clean and oare boy stole a purse from hi· American
Camisole
for.
teacher. For two or three weeks after
All Over Net
Try to locate the stove, sink, work be became a Boy Scout he was obvioustable, and storage places so there will be ly uneasy. One day he came to her
do unneceesary steps In moving from one
with the purse In bis hand.
to the other.
"I don't want to give It back/* he
Have good light where yon work the
said reluctantly. "But I have ta Pro
most.
▲djnst sink and work table to the a Boy Scout now."
ONCE IN YOUR LIFE
To form more scout troop· to trans
height most oomfortable for the person
who nses them.
form these little unfortunate· Into
in
extreme
are
danger.
you
Gronp yonr ntenslls so that yon can good citizens, Is one of the reasons
If that cough goes to your
reaoh them easily. Put those most fre- why the Near East Relief, 1 Madison
lungs,—What Then ?
quently used In the most convenient avenue, New Tork city, U making Its
places. Small ones may be hung on lit- anneal for fund*·
tle books fastened to the wall or the edge
of a shelf.
Price of Labor.
Group them near the plaoes in which
An Indiana suffragist, who Is a wideand
used
used
those
most
are
put
they
CNmZmum I
might have prevented this
■■nûwt
ly-known speaker, went to her door the
together near eaoh other.
.
illness and expense.
CQLDS
Get rid of useless things.
other morning to buy some blackberαλο n*
ries of a young country woman, re
STOP THAT COUGH NOW
Making an Oil Floor Mop.
ports the Indianapolis News. The ber-ft
an
oiled
For oiled or polished floors
ries were fine, but the suffragist wishMEDIUM
floor mop Is almost a necessity. Several
KEMP'S
ed them at a lower price than they
makes can be fonnd on the market, or
were offered.
"Why, they Just grow
one may be made of old stooklngs or any
dlsoarded woolen or flannelette material. along the roadside so plentifully that
In a Farmers' Bulletin on "Farm Home all you have to do 1· to pick them,"
Conveniences," obtainable free from the she told the woman. "Don't you think
United States Depsrtment of Agricul- you are charging a rather exorbitant
ture, the following directions for mak- price for your labor?"
ing snob a mop are given:
The country woman put her boxes
Tba material is out into 1-inoh wide
back Into her basket Tve known of
aewed
the
midacross
are
wbiob
strips,
dle to a foundation of heavy oloth. This higher-priced labor," she retorted tesis fastened to an old broom handle or tily. "Words are more plentiful than
used in a clam p m ο ρ handle.
blackberries and yet our club had to
The mop, when finished, is dipped in- pay you $20 last winter for putting ι
to a solution made of one-half oup of bunch of them
together."
.WITHmelted paraffin and one eup of kerosene,
it
To
to
allowed
and then
dry.
keep
le the king: of them all ; sturdy in construction, molded, in
Denmark's Flag.
moist It is rolled tightly and kept in a
or
lamps.
The flag of Denmark, a plain red
paper bag away from stoves
we piece with "O-Knr-Nek," unleakable and giving long
>anner, bearing on It a whits cross, Is
Sweet Cords Pie.
fee oldest flag now In existence. For lervioe.
AT
One of. the delicacies that our grand- nore than 600 years both Norway and
was
Also ôther varieties of Bottles, Fountains, Sponges, Bubcame
when
mothers served
oompany
Bwsden were united with Denmark
iweet curds pie. It is just as good as it
1 mder this flag.
In the year 121S King tier Gloves, Bubber Sponges, etc.
»ver was, though served less often than
iValdsmar of Denmark, when leading
in the olden days. The ourd Is obtained
adding rennet to warm milk and lie troops to battle against the Ltronl
South Paris
lowing the milk to stand until it bard- ins, saw, or thought he saw, a bright
The ourd is then brokeo up and ight In ths form of a cross In the sky.
ies.
(trained. To the curd from 1 quart of Is held this appsarance to bs a. prom
Hard Luck, Indeed.
Bank
nllk add 1 level teaspoon of batter, one
m of divins aid, and preased forward
Robert was decided la his rwfMri
[oarth of a onp of sugar, the jolka of
or
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.
ourrants
ante
Ζ
to go with hie family to a dinner at
few
ft
I eggs,
obopped ο victory. From this tims hs had the
Wanted : Five shares of the stock îftJsins,
vos· placed on the flag eC his country
end ft little nntmeg.
his ancle's boose. When pressed for
Whey nlso was m nob used in earlier ind called It the Dannebrog—that is J
a reason be esld: "Well, It's mighty of the Norway National Bank.
MAINE
and Is still a favorite beverage hs strength of Denaiark*—Indianapo
will
cash
to
Jrnee,
have
to
on
a
nothing
kje
paid.
gay
price
tnagb
Highest
rith many people. It la employed eepeIs Newa.
play with bat girls end them all ι»
The Drug Store On ths Oornsr
Bank. nally in diets for Invalids.
South Paris
letton* at that"

quality

No

Savings Bank

South Paris

anywhere.

Army.

BETTER TO BE ON THE SAFE SIDE
Nearly everyone at aome time or other
suffers from backache, sore muscles,
swollen joints, rheumatic pains or otbpr
symptôme of kidney and bladder alimenta. These may not be aerlous, but
it certainly pays to be on the safe side.
Foley Eldoey Pilla atreogtheo and invigorate kidneys and bladder and help ihem
do their work. 8old Everywhere.
Bernard ia

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the

secrets."

of the horrors of Turkish massacre*
deportatlona. Saved by an Ameri

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

personal

typewriter

agricultural product

pnblio too."
"Tbat'a joat like Tom," replied oie
wife. "He'a always blurting out familj

and

ingr interest on the interest.

has
supposed to be Brazil. From there It
Weighs but six pounds and
spread to Spain, Africa, China, Japan
the
of
heavy
essential feature
and India. It la called plndar In In-1 every
was rec- and
machines.
It
In
Africa.
and
dla,
goober
high-cost
ognized and cultivated as a valuable
with you.
distant! Fold it up and take it

aort
of thing aoy longer. Tbat brother of
yoara oalled me a fool to-day, aod in

MISS HERMINE ΟΑΚΕβΙΑΝ.

UKv)S\

produced

Is

io actiOD.

"Look here," aaid Mr. Fattbedde,
grily, "I'm oot going to staod tbla

«
(

Folding Typewriter·

DON'T NEGLECT THE LITTLE ONES
Mr». J. S. Pitaoo, 876 E. 166th St,
Clevelaod, 0., writes: "I cao't speak
too highly of Foley'a Hooey aod Tar.
Wbeo my little girl haa a oold I give ber
Foley'a Hooey aod Tar aod that stop*
her ooagblog Id a little while." ChilIt
dreo like It. Ρ contains do opiates.
Sold Everywhere.

Money deposited in the South Parle Savta
Bank is placed on interest the first of eV(;
month ; dividend· are declared the fint
May and November and if allowed to ren^
are immediately plaoed on interest thus pt

In the statea of
South Carolina,
and
Georgia, Florida
the finest coming from the chain of isl- Corona
ands off the Carolina coast It la well
named sea-island cotton, as when
For the first time since the war bethe fiber
grown away from the coast
we are now able to get prompt
rapidly degenerates into upland cot- gun
Is
islands
the
ton unless seed grown in
delivery on orders for the greatest
obtained for planting successive crops.
ever built for
ton

barefoot

go

F

THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST

i -d

ω.

μ

8ea*leland Cotton.
Practically all of the aea-laland cot-

me: oooe a

while I bang op my etooklDg.

slan, an unusually pretty girl, sayr
there la untold suffering In Armenia
and Syria. She praises the efforts ol
serve six to eight people.
the Near Bast Belief, formerly the
American Committee for Armenian and
CAÎTNKLON OF BEEF
This dish le prepared by making chop- Syrian Relief, to save as many ol
ped beef Into a roll and baking it wrap- these people as possibla At Erivan
ped in a battered paper, a method de- the capital of the Armenian republic
signed to keep in the ateam and so in- one hot meal is given out dally, and by
The paper this relief alone the city's death rate
sure a moiet, tender diah.
must be removed before serving. The
bas been cut from a thousand dally to
roll should be basted occasionally with
At Alexandra
an average of twenty.
batter and water or drippings and water.
from Turkish
In preparing the roll an egg may be pol, where the refugees
added for each ponnd and a half of meat, Armenia were driven by thousands, the
and chopped paraley, onion juice, lemon situatlon la appalling, Miss Oakeslan
peel, or finely chopped green peppers says. It is to avert these wholesale
▲ thickened deaths that Near East Relief la
make good seasoning.
gravy may be made from the drippings, a nation-wide appeal for fund*
the liquid used being either water or
tomato

a

year.
Beoham—That'· lucky for

BOLL

2 slices bsoon

$10 pair of shoes that used to
for $5 goes from the New Eng-

will reoelve Ιο retarn

oootainlog Foley'· Hooey and Tar Compoaod, for ooagba, cold· sod oroap.
Foley Eldoey Pill· tod Foley Cktbtrtio
Tablet·. Sold Everywhere.

oooe a

with

1 egg

The

DON'T MI8S THIS. Oat oat thl· alip,
enolose with 60 to Polej & Co., 2886
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
Too
yoar name aod sddreas dearly.

la

2 cups stewed tomatoes

a

Imagine a bread line of 120,000 famished people waiting for twenty-four
boors a day for tbe dole of food that
and
Is tbe sole barrier between tbem
death from starvation. That Is tbe
situation in Alexandropol, a dty In
Russian Armenia, according to Miss
Hermine Dakesian, a pretty Armenian
girl, one of the survivors of four years

»

1 ponnd round beef
1-2 ponnd lean fresh pork
1 small onion
1 green pepper
1 cnp soft stale bread crnmbs
1 teaspoon salt

to

sell

Death Is Message Brought by
Miss Dakesian.

the onion and
cook it—but do not brown it—in the fat
fried ont ot a small portion of pork. Add
the bread and cook a few minutes
When cool, mix all the ingredients and
form into a long ronnd roll. Tbe surface can easily be made smooth if tbe
bsnd is wet with cold water.
Lay the
remaining pork, cut in tbln slices, on
top, and bake 40 minutes in hot oven.
The ssnsage may be omitted, if desired,
and otber seasoning used.

Tba coat of tbe nit has increaaed 20 do!l*r%.

freight

Face

Pepper and salt
Chop tbe meat. Chop

Now the freight charge is 22 cents
and the suit sells for $50.
The

1,000,000

1 onion

carried 2,265

Chicago

Than

MOCK BABBIT
1-2 pound beef and
1 pound sausage, or
1 pound beef,
1-2 pound sausage meat,
14 pound salt pork
3 slice· of bread moistened
water
1 egg

cents.

that sold for

IN BREAD LINE

Ί,\

Tfceêex of an~#ft.
According to the Pad· Academy of
Science the sex of eggs laid by Jfal
bred fowls may be determined by
weight and else. A test la to hold the
egg In the left hand In the sun or dose
to an electric or gas light Shade the
end of the egg with the right hand, and
look for the air space or "setting" (a
dark, watery spot larger than a tencent piece); If this la found on the
top It la a male, bnt If lower down the
side It la a female egg.

OUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH

MONET

ture:

The average charge for hauling a too
of freight a mile is less than a cent
A suit of

120,000 STAND
More

EVXBY SCRAP 0Γ MEAT SHOULD BE UTIL

1

Is the Foundation of
There

be

a

State's Prosperity I

undivided interests—all must
pull together—selfishness must be forgotten if
the Pine Tree State is to take its place among
the other successful States of our Republic.
can

Co-operation

no

tremendous reach; its objects, its
co-ordinate with the widest civic interests
benefits,
of a people. Realizing this, applying it in a constructive
way here in our midst, you will stimulate the material,
moral and intellectual advancement of our state if these
two ideals predominate.
has

are

First—Trade in your own home

town when it is

possible

to <

It has first claim to your support.
Second—Ifyou must seek elsewhere for your requirements,
obliged to either go tn person or mail your order, ΓHi'
so.

Patronize Portland Merchant
Portland is the New York of
Maine, thousands of tourists
use it as their center of
shopping activities during the
summer months.
It le a progressive city with large
mercantile establishments that seek their merchandise

irom every important market of the
world, and Which
operates stores of which, any dty in America
oan be proud.

If you plan coming to Portland
on any
Saturday—please remember

Our Stores

Saturdays

Closed
at 6 P. M.
are

Signed toy

Advertising

Committee,

Portland Betail Merchants.

